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Voters approve school budget
By TIMOTHY OWKNS unri

Sl'K SWKKNKY
Both the Mountainside school district

and the Union County Regional District
budgets won voter approval in the
annual school board elections Tuesday.
Candidates in both the local and
regional districts were uncontested.

The borough vote
The i9H4-Hf, Mountainside school

budget passed by a vote of 366 to 192 in
Tuesday night's district elections as
one incumbent was reeleeted and a
former board member was also elected
to the board.

The new budget, which passed in all
five districts, represents a small in-
crease compared to the current budget.
The $2,589,907 current expense figure
amounts to less than a three percent
increase in the anticipated current
expense totals of the 1983=84 budget,

Uncontested incumbent Patricia
Knodell tallied 363 votes and former
board member Linda Schneider
received 406 votes, in an election that
was marked by a low voter turnout.

The low increase in this year's budget
reflects a declining enrollment in the
Mountainside school system, and a
consequent reduction in the size of the
district's instructional staff, according
to past comments on the budget by
board members.

Some oft he major expenses reflected
in the 1984-85 budget include substantial
repairs to the Vail-Ueanc roof, pending
staff contract negotiations and in-
creases in insurance costs

Board officials nave stated in the past
that the budget process WHS hampered
by the state's failure to provide aid to
the district at lull mandated levels,
transferring the burden to the local
board.

The regional vote
Voters in the six communities which

send their residents to the four regional
high schools approved the $22 million
school budget for 1984-85 in Tuesday's
election by nearly a 2-1 margin. Sixty-
eight percent voted to approve the
budget, while 38 percent voted no.

The school tab was approved by a
total of 3,768 yes votes to 2,309 no. The
voting breakdown was as follows:
Springfield, 1,961 yes, 730 no; Moun-
tainside 343 yes, lS4no; Kenilworth, 154
yes, 117 no; Berkeley Heights, 476 yes,
150 no; Garwood, 147 yes, 272 no, and
Clark 687 yes, 846 no.

The proposed $22,339,055 budget is 1.1
percent higher — $255,350 — than last
year's $22,082,705 budget. The
$16,892,575 tax levy to support it is
$1,287,021 — 6.4 percent — more than in
1983.

Two of the three board candidates,
Joseph K. Vaughn and Stephen Mar-
einak, are incumbents. Vaughn, the

board president, is employed by ABC
News and represents Berkeley Heights
on the board. He received 615 votes
from Berkeley Heights voters. Mar-
cinak, who received 1,157 votes from his
representative community, Clark, was
once president of the board on which he
has served 12 years.

The newcomer is Frederick .1. Sous
who made his first bid for the board

Soos replaces Charles Vitale, a 12-year
member and former president of the
board i See accompanying story). Soos,
a former member u! the Kenilworth
Borough Council, received 2:i! votes
from the borough. He is employed as a
construction superintendent. He was
initially challenged for the position by
James* Kehoe of Clark who later
withdrew from the race

Pupils wi
in 'Olympics' ©venf

OPENING SEASON WIN—The Dayton High School girls Softball
team trounced Irvington 16 to 1 on Monday to open the 1984
season m triumphant fashion. Head coach Howard Cushnir and
Kathy Meixner'watch the action intently from third base,
• (Photoby John Boutsikaris)

Boa rd u ps pay rates
to draw substitutes

By PHILIP GIMSON
The Mountainside Board of

Education unanimously passed a
resolution Monday night to increase the
daily payment scale for substitute
teachers in a move designed to avoid
previous problems in finding enough
substitutes to replace absent teachers,.

Under the new payment plan,
retroactive to September 1983, sub-
stitute.teacher rates will be raised from
$3S to $40 a day for the first 20 non-
consecutive teaching days, - while
teachers serving over 20 days will now
earn $50 a day, or $10 more than they
would have previously.

In discussion of , the proposal,
superintendent ofLsehools-IliUilargaret.
Kantes noted that 15 or 20 times during
the last year, the district was at least
one or* two substitutes short of the
number of teachers absent. "It also
happened three times in the last week,"
Kantes said.

Board member Sandra Burdge ex-
pressed support for an increase,
claiming that "the next two months are
the hardest to get substitutes," though
she also stated that she didn't think that
another $5 would make a difference one
way or another,"

The original substitute teacher
payment proposal, outlined on" the
agenda, would have limited the in-
crease in the dally payment for service
over 20 days to $5 at the total rate of $45,

But board member Robert Gardella
proposed a further increase in the rate
for teachers with 20 or more days of
service, arguing that "This would give
us much quicker drawing power,"

A member of the public in attendance
urged,the board to pass the measures in
stating "it's ridiculous that we cannot
draw substitute teachers because we
are paying minimum wage,"

The boar̂ d business administrator
John McPonough said that the in-

inthR substitute rates would

disinui a problems in coiupeutig un
substitutes.

"We can go to $75 a day, but 1
guarantee all the other towns in Union
County will follow right behind us,"
board member Patricia Knodel
claimed. The board's Linda Esemplare
agreed With that view, while Nancy
Rau noted that substitutes generally
chose to work in Mountainside because
of the district's "pleasant appeal"
rather than strictly for monetary
reasons.

Board member James Paciuti
suggested that the board should im-
plement the proposal on an ex-
perimentalbasis to assess the impact of

-ineMasing^irje pay rates on the
district's ability to attract teachers.

In other business Monday, the board
agreed to reserve a two-week summer
session period "to evaluate the
curriculums of the region's six
elementary schools for uniformity and
consistency in meeting the academic
criteria necessary for preparing for
programs in the regional district high
schools.

Monday night's session marked the
last meeting for outgoing board
member Sandra Burdge, who decided
not to seek reelection. Burdge served
fouj/'years on the board.

Two Deerfield School teams will be
participating tomorrow in the state's
Olympics of the Mind competition at
Glassboro State College.

Olympics of the Mind is a competition
in which students from different
schools match wits against each other
in events requiring creativity and
problem-solving ability.

Students competing in Division II,
composed of grades six through eight,
include Lisa Bayer, Alison EJorlen,
Jennifer Gardella, Valerie Rau, Glenn
Stevens and Augie von der Linden, The
team's coaches are Judy Bayer and
Barbara Knierim.

In the younger level, Division I, the
students include Ryan Arthur,
Kathleen Attenasio, Eric Bayer,
Matthew Gardella, Jodi Krumholz,
Lydia Lake, Ellen Murphy and Douglas
Staffer. Coaches for the division I team
are Sandi Arthur and Roberta

Krumholz.
Both Deerfield teams are entered in

the "Camelot" long-term problem
competition. The requirements in this
event call for developing a means of
non-verbal communication to guide
team members in performing certain
tasks while blindfolded.

As part of the long-term problem,
teams earn points for a skil which
accompanies their solution and for the
"style" with which the solution is
presented. Style points are awarded for
such things as costuming, props or
scenery.

The other portion of the competition
is the "spontaneous"' section. Here the
students must react instantly to
questions or "mind-stretchers" they
hear for ..the Jirsl-time. ..Points- are
awarded based on the number of.an-
swers and the inventiveness of the
responses.

New art men t
operating at

LAUNCHING SPRING—Deerfleld School students Matt Cook
(center} and Noel Murphy prepare to launch balloons marking
the first day of spring. Student in the first through fourth grades
attached message cards to helium-filled balloons in an attempt
to communicate with children in other parts of the country as
part of the annual Great Balloon Race held at schools throughout
the nation.

MOUNTAINSIDE-A new depart-
ment has been established at Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, to
act as a case management service
resource center for handicapped
children and their parents, it was an-
nounced this week by Richard Ahlfeld,
executive director.

The department, which will be known
as the Union County Special Child
Health Services Case Management
Unit, is funded by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and the
New Jersey State Department of
Health in cooperation with Children's
Spejialized Hospital,

Donors sought
Children's Specialized Hospital,

Mountainside, will host a community
blood drive on Wednesday, Sponsored
jointly by the Westfield Mountainside
Chapter of the American Red Cross and
the New Jersey Blood Services, the
drive will be open to the public from
12:30 to6 p.m.

Anyone between 17 and 66, in good
health and weighing at least 110 pounds
can give blood. The actual donation
time takes less than 10 minutes and
normal activity can be resumed
shortly.

After a medical history is taken, each
donor receives a mini-physical con-
sisting of temperature, pluse and blood
pressure.

For further inquiries or to schedule a
time to donate please contact the
VVestfield-Mountainside Red Cross at
232-7090,

According "to Jan Smith, R,N,,B.S,N,,
coordinator and case manager of the
new unit, the purpose of the department
is to centralize data about the resources
available to service the special needs of
handicapped children and their parents
and thereby enhance the entire network
of services available in Union County.

"It is important," Ms. Smith said,
"for families with these very special
needs to know that they can contact one
central source and be assisted through
the vast resource network. Our new
unit does not replace any existing
service or agency," she emphasized,
"Rather, it brings into sharper focus
the rnany services available" in the
courity;"
• The new Children's Specialized
Hospital department is staffed with two
fultime case managers Jan Smith and
Cynthia Newman, A.C.S.W., they
contact families, make assessments,
and refer to the proper agencies. One of
the most important functions of the
unit, Ms, Smith said, will be follow-up
and case monitoring,

"Our services will be available to
every family that includes a child who
has a mental or physical handicap or
any condition which would interfere
with normal growth and development,"
she said. The work of the department
will be focused on handicapped children
from birth through the age of 21 and
their parents.

Further information about this new
service may be obtained by contacting
Ms. Smith at Children's Specialized
Hospital, New Providence Road,
Mountainisde, or by caling 233-3720,
extension 286.

Vitale steps down after 12 years as leader on board
By PHILIP GIMSON

After 12 years of service, Kenilworth
resident Charles Vitale retired from the
regional Board of Education this week,
leaving behind a record of dedicated
accomplishment that will have a
lasting impact on the educational
quality of the district's high schools.

Though Vitale is stepping down from
his long tenure on the board, which
inrllirlpH njnp yagrs M thw

result in a minimal cost to the district,
which currently spends some $15,000 a
year on substitute teacher payments.

Though the vote for the proposal was
unanimous, at least two or three board
members said they didn't think in-
creasing the rate for substitutes with 20
days service would drastically alter the

Inside story
Union County Republicans*
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fices. Seepage 10,
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president, this does not mean that he is
giving up a way of life that has been
characterized by sacrifice, selfless
accomplishment and commitment to
the community,

"Even though I'm retiring from the
board, I'll still be very much involved in
the education of the students of the
district," Vitale said in an interview
Friday. "By nature and temperament,
I must be involved with the people and
issues thut concern our schools, and
now being 9 senior citizen, my con-
tributions to the community will con-
tinue to be one of my main concerns."

Vitale wouldn't have it any other
way Dining his years on the regional

board, he dedicated himself to unifying
the district, attempting to strike
balance and harmony among often
competing and diverse interests of six
towns and four different high schoals.

"It's a complete school system now,"
Vitale claimed. "It's no longer six
towns sending students to four different
high schools that happen to fall within
the same district, I'm proudest of being
responsi&fe-tt) a great degree-ttf-htrving--
all the towns of the district accepted
and treated as full and equal par-
ticipants in the educational system with
all accompanying benefits and
responsibilities,"

At the same time that district unity
has been enhanced throughout his
tenure, Vitale also believes his efforts,
in conjunction with other board
member^, have helped instill a greater-
sense of community spirit among the
schools.

"Interest in the schools has changed
from one of strictly academic concerns
to a lime and point now where they're
the hub and center of most of the'1

community activities of our town.

Senior citizen gatherings, local
recreational events and community
organization activities have all become
associated with the school system."

While Vilale sees a consequent im-
provement in the involvement and
participation of parents, taxpayers and
students in the school system, he states
that one of the board's most important
priorities for the future is to achieve

-even-gFefrter-rappurt with'local parent!
and community organizations.

Another issue that Vitale perceives as
a vital educational concern is the
current district attendance policy, now
in its third year of operation. Vitale
states that "there are still some
questionable areas of the attendance
policy that must be researched with
regard to academic consequence and
discipline as they are affected by these
new regulations,"

The distri|t attendance policy, which
has been in effect since 1982, allows
students a maximum of nine absences
per semester. Any student with more
than nine absences automatically fails
the course unless the school principal

determines that the excessive absences
were due to a legitimate cause,

Vitale favors giving each high school
principal flexible discretion in im-
plementing the policy, but also ex-
presses the need for further
examination of the effect of strict en-
forcement of these regulations. "In
spite of the concern of parents involved,
the policy has led to such a significant
jnrrgggg in shujunl nHgnrian^ that i t 'g -
in the best educational interests of the
district that it remain in effect, but with
the stipulation that it be continually
evaluated."

Other prospective changes in district
policy that may be In the offing, ac-
cording to Vitale, include the possibility
of eliminating standardized exams and
replacing high school curriculum
coordinators with individual depart-
ment heads.

Vitale considers these Issues to be
some of the biggest challenges facing
the board, because the elimination of
these policies could threaten the
cohesion of the district school system.
"Without curriculum cnordinatu's

(c u n i i i i i k ' i l o n j > n p : n CHARLES VITALE
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Composite drawing
released in murder

u

SPRINGFIELD —A composite
drawing of a man wanted for
questioning in the 1982 murder of
Springfield resident Sylvia Karlsberg
was released Tuesday by the special
investigative team conducting a
renewed probe into the killing.

The man in the sketch is described as
being in his late 20s, about 6 feet tall and
weighing 240 pounds. He is believed to
frequent the Union-Maplewood area.

Investigators said the man is not a
suspect in the killing but is believed to
have important information about the
murder of Mrs. Karlsberg.

Police are now working on the theory
that there is more than one person who
has knowledge of the killer's identity.

Earlier they announced that a reason
for the crime had been determined and
that the investigation was beginning to
focus on certain people. The composite
sketch is the result of newly supplied
information unearthed by individuals
who have been interviewed in the last
two weeks.

Karlsberg was found stabbed to death
in her home on Feb. i;j. 19H2. She was m
years old.

Anyone with information about the
man being sought is asked to call the
Major Crimes Unit of the Union County
Prosecutor's Office at 527=4529 or the
Springfield Police Department at 376=
0400. All calls will be kept confidential.

Regional board starts
department's super plan

.-**„«

The Union County Regional Board of
Education passed a resolution Monday
night to adopt a pilot program, initiated
this year, of departmental supervisor
instructional supervision.

The program will replace the coor-
dinator hierarchy that the district
previously used. This year's pilot run
was confined to the Mathematics
Department of the four schools. Upon
the retirement of Joseph Sott. Math
coordinator, in the fall, the board ap-
pointed a department supervisor in
each school, rather than select an
overall coordinator.

The system was monitored by the
board Personnel Committee during the
school year, until Tuesday night's
announcement of extending the
supervisor program to other depart-
ments in the regional district.

In the 1984-85 school year, coor-
dinators will be replaced by four
separate supervisors in the English,
Social Studies, and Foreign Language
departments. For the 1985-86 school
term, the Business Education and
Science departments will be placed in
the new pattern of supervision.

Dr. Donald Merachnik, superin-
tendent, said he hopes that the district's
current coordinators will be happy to
serve as school supervisors. The
supervisors will also have teaching
assignments, but according to
Merachnik, "they will be mainly
supervision." Merachnik added that
the supervisor program worked well
this year.

The board also approved a change in
the school year calendar to extend the
last day of school, previously scheduled
for June 21, to June 22. The school year
was extended to recover a school day
that was called because of last week's
snow storm.

The calendar had designated three
snow days, however, four were needed.
Commencement exercises were also
postponed to June 24.

Murray makes list
SPRINGFIELD-Lynne E. Murray

of Owaissa Avenue, has been named to
the dean's list at Moravian College,
Pa., for the fall term. Murray is in her
junior year. ,

COMPOSITE DRAWING—Law enforcement authorities believe
this man has information about the murder of Sylvia Karlsberg,

Tips on how to protect
one's personal property

SPRINGFIELD-Everyday the
police deparment receives reports that
purses and wallets have been as lost,
stolen, or picked. The following is a list
of ways to protect belongings.

Keep purses and or wallets closed
when not in use and do not display
credit cards or rolls of money when
paying for something.

Carry a purse under an arm and
gripped securely in one hand. Never
carry by the shoulder strap.

Wallets are safer on the inside coat
pocket rather than in the back pants
pocket or outside coat pocket.

Never leave a purse or wallet on the

seat when driving.
Keep keys easily accessible.
When in an office environment, keep

the purse secured in a' desk or filing
cabinet. Be wary of strangers in the
area during coffee breaks and lunch
time.

Kelly shows off art
at college's exhibit

SPRINGFIELD-Kathleen Kelly of
Springfield, a bachelor of arts student
at Caldwell College, recently held her
senior thesis art exhibit in the Vincent
Visciglia Art Gallery at the college.
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Counselor joins staff
SPRINGFIELD-The

Family Service Agency of
Summit, New Providence,
and Springfield has an-
nounced the appointment
of Ann Beckerman,
ACSW, to its family
counsel ing and
psychotherapy staff.

Beckerman received
her bachelor's degree in
social work from Temple
University and her
master's in social work
from the University of
Maryland School of Social
Work.

Prior to joining the
Family Service staff,
Beckerman served as a
member of an in-

terdisciplinary team at
the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in
Lyons. Her assignments
included work with acute
and chronica l ly - i l l
medical and psychiatric
in-patients, group work,
and marital and family
counseling. She also
served as field work in-
s t r u c t o r for un-
dergraduate and graduate
social work students.

The Family Service
Agency is a private,
nonprofit, nonsectarian,
United Way Agency.
Further information is
available by calling 273-
1414.
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Two will get honors

PLANTS FOR SALE—Students of the Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School Vocal Music Department, such as Peter Feltman
and Cindy AAoser above, will sell potted, blooming plants door-to-
door in Springfield and Mountainside Saturday. Proceeds from
the sale, sponsored by the Choral Parents Society, will be used
for concert tours for the three choral groups wich make up the
Vocal Music Department and for musical study scholarships.
Odette Feltman is the sale chairwoman.

SPRINGFIELD=Irving
Sutta of Dental Lab and
Marie Nugent, personnel
associate at Western
Electric Co., both of
Springfield, are among 200

"members" of Onion County
Collge advisory grups who
will be honored at an
advisors' appreciation day
brunch on Sunday.

The appreciation day
will be held at the college's

Cranford campus in
conjunction with a day-
long open house marking
UCC's 50th anniversary.

UGC has 20 advisory
groups from business,
industry' the 'professions
and civic endeavors. They
meet se.veral times a year
to discuss current trends
in their fields, monitor
curriculum changes and
provide internships and
employment for students.
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Composite drawing
released in murder
SPR1NGFIELD-A composite

drawing of a man wanted for
•questioning in the 1982 murder of
Springfield resident Sylvia Karlsberg
was released Tuesday by the special
investigative team conducting a
renewed probe into the killing.

The man in the sketch is described as
being in his late 20s, about 6 feet tall and
weighing 240 pounds. He is believed to
frequent the Union-Maplewood area.

Investigators said the man is npt a
suspect in the killing but is believed to
have important information about the
murder of Mrs, Karlsberg.

Police are now working on the theory
that there is more than one person who
has knowledge of the killer's identity.

Earlier they announced that a reason
for the crime had been determined and
that the investigation was beginning to
focus on certain people. The composite
sketch is the result of newly supplied
information unearthed by individuals
who have been interviewed in the last
two weeks,

Karlsberg was found stubbed to death
in her home on Feb. 13. 19B2. She was 63
years old.

Anyone with information about the
man being sought is asked to call the
Major Crimes Unit of the Union County
Prosecutor's Office at 527-4529 or the
Springfield Police Department at 376-
0400, AH calls will be kept confidential.

Regional board starts
department's super plan

Police arrest pair
on weapons charges

SPRINGFIELD—Two Newark men
were arrested on weapon charges last
week when they were stopped by
township police for a motor vehicle
violation. Police confiscated medieval
and martial arts weapons from both.

The men, Donald Carey, 19, and
Michael O'Rourke, 28, were both

pleaded guilty to being an unlicensed
driver, He was fined $218.

Thomas Bennett, 23, of Plainfield,
pleaded guilty to driving while on the
revoked list and falsifying information
on His vehicle registration, He was
fined a total of $345,

Marcelino Fernandez, 22, of New
Michael u rvOurKc, <5o, wcic w«i... »,...._„...— - — _ — - , - , - - ,

charged with possession of a dangerous York, pleaded guilty to driving while on
e r ikn naiî tFaH list Ue u/g€ finen $^11

JA *,

The Union County Regional Board of
Education passed a resolution Monday
night to adopt a pilot program, initiated
this year, of departmental supervisor
instructional supervision.

The program will replace the coor-
dinator hierarchy that the district
previously used. This year's pilot run
was confined to the Mathematics
Department of the four schools. Upon
the retirement of Joseph Sott, Math
coordinator, in the fall, the board ap-
pointed a department supervisor in
each school, rather than select an
overall coordinator.

The system was monitored by the
board Personnel Committee during the
school year, until Tuesday night's
announcement of extending the
supervisor program to other depart-
ments in the regional district.

In the 1984-85 school year, coor-
dinators will be replaced by four
separate supervisors in the English.
Social Studies, and Foreign Language
departments. For the 1985-86 school
term, the Business Education and
Science departments will be placed in
the new pattern of supervision.

Dr. Donald Merachnik, superin-
tendent, said he hopes that the district's
current coordinators will be happy to
serve as school supervisors. The
supervisors will also have teaching
assignments, but according to
Merachnik, "they will be mainly
supervision." Merachnik added that
the supervisor program worked well
this year.

The board also approved a change in
the school year calendar to extend the
last day of school, previously scheduled
for June 21. to June 22. The school year
was extended to recover a school day
that was called because of last week's
snowstorm.

The calendar had designated three
snow days, however, four were needed.
Commencement exercises were also
postponed to June 24.

Murray makes list
SPRINGFIELD-Lynne E. Murray

of Owaissa Avenue, has been named to
the dean's list at Moravian College,
Pa,, for the fall term. Murray is in her
junior year. ,

COMPOSITE DRAWING—Law enforcement authorities believe
this man has information about the murder of Sylvia Karlsberg.

Tips on how to protect
one's personal property

SPRINGFIELD-Everyday the
police deparment receives reports that
purses and wallets have been as lost,
stolen, or picked. The following is a list
of ways to protect belongings.

Keep purses and or wallets closed
when not in use and do not display
credit cards or rolls of money when
paying for something.

Carry a purse under an arm and
gripped securely in one hand. Never
carry by the shoulder strap.

Wallets are safer on the inside coat
pocket rather than in the back pants
pocket or outside coat pocket.

Never leave a purse or wallet on the

seat when driving.
Keep keys easily accessible.
When in an office environment, keep

the purse secured in a desk or filing
cabinet. Be wary of strangers in the
area during coffee breaks and lunch
time.

Kelly shows off art
at college's exhibit

SPRINGFIELD-Kathleen Kelly of
Springfield, a bachelor of arts student
at Caldwell College, recently held her
senior thesis art exhibit in the Vincent
Visciglia Art Gallery at the college.

weapon,
A Cliffside Park man was arrested

for driving while under the influence of
alcohol when he was stopped on Morris
Avenue, about 1:30 a.m. Saturday,
according to police reports. The man,
Freddy Lalama, 32, was also charged
with refusal to take the breathalizer
test and driving while on the revoked
list, according to police

Wilbert Nelson, 52, of Elizabeth, was
arrested on Mountain Avenue about 6
a.m. Saturday and charged with
driving while under the influence of
alcohol, according to police reports

A Union woman was arrested Sunday
night at a Morris Avenue restaurant
when she refused to leave the premises.
Police said Tracy Hewlett, 23, was
charged with resisting arrest, ob-
structing the administration of law, and
simple assault.

An Illinois man was fined $500 in
.municipal court Monday night when he
pleaded guilty to driving while on the
revoked list. Judge Malcolm Bohrod
imposed the sentence on John Marren,
32,

Anthony Holley, 30, of Jersey City,
pleaded guilty to theft of 30 cartons of
cigarettes from the Acme at Echo
Plaza Shopping Mall, He was fined a
total of $300,

Peggy Thomas, 42, of Elizabeth,
pleaded guilty to driving without in-
surance and was fined $115. She also
received a six-month revocation,

Reginald Branson, 24, of Orange,
pleaded guilty to operating an unin-
sured and uninspected vehicle. He was
fined $135 and received a six-month
license suspension.

Gregory Griggs, 28, of Plainfield,

the revoked list. He was fined $515.

Camera club
sets schedule

SPRINGFIELD—The Vailsburg
Camera Club of Springfield has an-
nounced its schedule of meetings for
April,

The club meets tonight for a com-
petition in all categories. On April 12,
John Kaufman will speak on "Close Up
Technique."

Studio night is scheduled for April 19
and on April 26, M, Allen Northup will
present a slide-illustrated lecture,
"Pine Barren Beauty,"

All meetings of the club are held at
the Sarah Bailey Civic Center, Church
Mall, Springfield, 8:15 p.m.

Trio is on honor roll
SPRINGFIELD—Three Springfield

students have been named to the
Bernards Township Campus School for
the second trimester. They ar | Glen
Pew of Layng Terrace, Stephanie
Rosenbaum of South Derby Road and
Ann Schwarz of Oak Ridge,

Marine is promoted
SPRINGFIELD-Marine Private

First Class Joseph F. Delorme, son of,
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Belorme of
Henshaw Avenue, has been promoted to
his present rank while serving at Naval
Air Technical Training Center, Naval
Air Station Memphis, Millington, Tenn,

Counselor joins staff
SPRINGFIELD^The

Family Service Agency of
Summit, New Providence,
and Springfield, has an_
nounced the appointment
of Ann Beckerman,
ACSW, to its family
counseling and
psychotherapy staff,

Beckerman received
her bachelor's degree in
social work from Temple
University and her
master's in social work
from the University of
Maryland School of Social
Work.

Prior to joining the
Family Service staff,
Beckerman served as a
member of an in-

terdisciplinary team at
the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital in
Lyons. Her assignments _
included work with acute
and chronically-il l
medical and psychiatric
in-patients, group work,
and marital and family
counseling. She also
served as field work in-
s t ruc tor for un-
dergraduate and graduate
social work students.

The Family Service
.Agency is a private,

nonprofit, nonsectarian,
United Way Agency.
Further information is
available by calling 273-
1414,

-
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Two will get honors

PLAN! S r u n 1 JALL Students of the Jonathan- Dayton Regional
High School Vocal Music Department, such as Peter Feltman
and Cindy AAoser above, will sell potted, blooming plants door-to-
door in Springfield and Mountainside Saturday, Proceeds from
the sale, sponsored by the Choral Parents Society, will be used
for concert tours for the three choral groups wich make up the
Vocal Music Department and for musical study scholarships.
Odette Feltman is the sale chairwoman.

SPRINGFIELD-Irv'ing
Sutta of Dental Lab and
Marie Nugent, personnel
associate at Western
Electric Co.. both of
Springfield, are among 200

Cranford campus in
conjunction with a day-
long open house marking
UCC's 50th anniversary.

UCC has 20 advisory
groups from business,

members dfOriibn County
Collge advisory grups who
will be honored at an
advisors' appreciation day
brunch on Sunday.

The appreciation day
will be held at the college's

industry" the professions
and civic endeavors. They
meet several times a year
to discuss current trends
in their fields, monitor
curriculum changes and
provide internships and
employment for students.

Pay less
lo go first
class.

PassportScotch
It only tastes expansive.

i Your Local Liquor Store
BO PROOf • IOd%8lENbEP SCOTCH WHISKY • IMPORT! 1) FW f.AlVt H! IJI'J f.fJ N

LOW COST

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX RENTALS

All Sizes Available

EEC cfe AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

175 MORRIS AVe, • SPRINGFIELD
376-5940

EVERYONE WELCOME
Cranford Campus

Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ
Other Open Heulet

April 10 - Scotch Plains Campus, Rantan Ro«d, Scotch
Plains, S 3O.B:00 p.m.

April 11 - EliiabethCampuS,10ButlirSirett,iliMBtth,900
am -12 noon.
Elijabein General Medical C*nter School ol Radi.
ography, Ea*t J0rsey Strait, iliiabeth, i -8 p.m.
MghlenbBfg Hoipital School ot Nursing, Randolph
Roafl. Plainiisld, 7:30-9:30 p m

April 12 — Eliiabeth Qeneri l Medical Center School ei
Nursing, East Jersey Slrett. Bluabath, B:30-S p.m
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LINWOOD LIQUORS
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BRING IN: I 3 Trousers Pay for 2
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Professional Dry Cleaning • Custom Shirt Laundering

Expert Tailoring on Premises •Quality Work on Leather & Sued

Route 22, West, Union 686 3593
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Locals to be honored
as college advisors

MOUNTAINSIDE—Business profes-
sionals and community residents from
Kenilworth and Mountainside will be
among 200 individuals recognized for
their contributions this Sunday during
Advisors' Appreciation Day at Union
County College, Cranford.

The event is being held in conjunction
with the College's Community College
Week Open House and 50th anniversary
celebration and will honor members
from 20 advisory groups from business,
industry, the professions and civic
service. The Open House is scheduled
for 1 to 8 p.m. and is open to the public
without charge.

1 Kenilworth Chief of Police Charles
David and Dean Russamano, assistant
purchasing agent, Westfield Sheet
Metal Works, Inc., Kenilworth, will be
honored for their contributions as
college advisory committee members.
David serves on the Criminal Justice
Advisory Committee while Russamano
is a member of the Accounting Ad-
visory Committee.

In addition, Lent Brown of Children's
Specialized Hospital. Patricia Eichel.

directoress of the hospital ana J.
Eveleth, Murihead, , Inc., all in
Mountainside will be recognized for
their advisory work. Brown works on
the Occupational Therapy Assistant
Advisory Committee. Eiehel servos as
a member of the Practical Nursing
Advisory Committee and Eveleth
contributes to the Laser/Electro-
Optical Industrial Advisory Com-
mittee.

Union County College has advisory
groups in the following areas: ac-
counting, criminal justice, interpreting
for the deaf, chemical technology, civil
engineering technology, dental
assisting/dental hygiene, dental
laboratory technology, elec-
tromechanical engineering and elec-
tronics technology. Other committees
include gerontology, laser/electro-
optical, mechanical engineering,
medical assisting and medical
laboratory technology, occupational
therapy assistant, physical therapist
assistant, practical nursing,
respiratory therapy and secretarial
science.

SERVING, MO JM I AINSIDE, KENILWORTH Thursday, April j>, 1984—3

Alliance vigil
honors missing

KKNILWORTH-The "Alliance of
Concerned Americans For The Release
of American POWMIAs", will hold, a
dusk to dawn vigil this weekend in
honor of 2,491 American servicemen
still missing in Southeast Asia.

The vigil will start on Saturday at
dusk and end on Sunday at dawn, on the
lawn of the Kenilworth Veteran's
Center,:« So. 21st St. Kenilworth.

State Senator C. Louis
Union County Freeholder
Boright Jr. and Kenilworth
Livio Mancino will be among
vitcd speakers. WWHT Ch. 6f
Director Bill Roller will {
ModeratorAn

The publj
auui.it S
ScoutGro
tribute aVid
throughouti'the

Walter
Mayor
the in-

News
ct as

r for the event.
and urged to

and Cub
ight to pay
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night for each of New
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Grand jury indicts man
in insurance fraud case

CONCENTRATION — Students working in a small reading group at the Deerfield
School in Mountainside are busy wi lh their books. At left of table (front to back) are
Krist in Tuchy, Er in Greasham, Shannon Keller and Beth Stolting. On right tire
Ryan Davis, AAanlio Car.relll and Carlos Lucyk.

Jersey's 64 missing men.
For further information, contact the

"Alliance", after fi p.m. at 276-7989. "

Seniors set meeting
KENILWORTH-The Borough

chapter of the American Association or
Retired Persons will hold a meeting
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Kenilworth. The group
recently held a benefit auction and
donated the proceeds to the Children's
Liver Foundation. Maplewood.

MOUNTAINSIDE-A Mountainside
resident was indicted last week by a
federal grand jury on charges of
defrauding an insurance company of
$53,000.

John Fusco Jr., 36, of the 200 block of
Central Avenue was charged with filing
a fictitious insurance claim for a stolen
Mack trailer, according to the March 27
indictment. A conviction on the charge
carries a maximum sentence of five
years imprisonment and a fine of
$1,000.

U.S. Attorney W. Hunt Dumont
reported .that during a two=and=a-half
year period, from Oct. 23,1981 to March
12, 1984, Fusco devised a scheme to
obtain settlement checks from Global
American Insurance Managers by

Vitale retires
——-(Continued from page I)

there will be no central, unifying
parameters to make sure each school
meets the academic parameters of the
others," Vitale contends.

In looking toward the future, Vitale is
hopeful that the board will make a
smooth transition in working with his
Kenilworth successor to the board,
Frederick SODS, "I would like to wish
Fred Soos an even more fruitful and
successful tenure than my own."

As for his own immediate plans,
Vitale plans to continue serving the
district and the community in one
capacity or another from the not-so-
distant sidelines.

"I suspect that so long as the good
Lord gives me the strength and
Charlotte (my wife) doesn't object, I
will continue to serve the community in
the same capacity. No matter what I'm
doing, I will always be involved in
working towards the educational
progress of the high schools of the
district."

submitting fraudulent claims.
According to the indictment, Fusco

made a false report that his 1978 vehicle
as stolen and then registered the same
vehicle a second time using iden-
tification numbers from a broken-down
1968 truck that he bought for $1,000.

The insurance company paid more
than $53,000 to Fusco for these claims,
according to the charges outlined in the
indictment.

Smokers clinc
starting soon

MOUNTAINSIDE—Pregnant women
and parents of young children are
commanding the special attention of a
Freedom From Smoking Clinic to be
held at Children's Specialized Hospital
in Mountainside beginning April 12.

"There is growing evidence that
second-hand smoke can be harmful to
everyone, especially young children,"
says Barbara Maehl, R~N. Special
Services Co-ordinator for Children's
Specialized Hospital. "We're especially
aware of this factor at the hospital,
where we see so many children with
respiratory problems."

The clinic is open to anyone in-
terested in "kicking the cigarette
habit." Designed to help people for
whom group support may be most
beneficial, the Freedom From Smoking
Program is a step by step method that
concentrates on "unlearning"* the
habit.

The two-hour meeting will be held
every Thursday evening at 7 p.m.
beginning April 12 at Children's
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside,
which refreshments being served.

Further information may be obtained
by contacting Mrs, Maehl at 233-3720,
extension 270, or Mrs. Mary Sullivan at
388-4586.

PTA plans
a contest

MOUNTANSIDE—The
Mountainside Parent-Te-
acher Association will
sponsor a poster contest
for students to advertise
the "All Star" school fair
which will be held at
Deerfield School on May
12 from 11 to 4 p.m.

All entries for the poster
contest are to be sub-
mitted to the Deerfield
School main office by
Friday.

Every student who
submits a poster will be
presented five fair tickets.
Grand prizes will be
awarded in each grade.
Each entry must be on at
least a la-by'-lS inch paper
with the student's name
and grade on the back of
the poster.

Prmp honors
MOUNTAINSIDE —I^-

amed to the Seton Hall
Preparatory School honor
roll, first honors, were
Mountainside residents
Marc Franciosa, Walter
Kempner, Edward Mayer,
and David Walls.

Attaining second honors
were Thomas Genkinger,
Gerard Franciosa, David
Gagl iano , ' J a m e s
Haughey, and John Schon.
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SWARMING
TERMITES

ASKFORACOMPLETl
HOME INSPECTION-NOW

Act quickly, avoid additional
damage B l i n termite

experts—plus our technical
staff—provide a century of trained

experience They II check your entire
house end help you avoid additional

problems 5 year guarantee included

PHONE TODAY:

' Springfield • 2770079
Mountainside/Kemlworth • 233-4448

I TERMTECTERMITEOQNTfiQLf

ONI OP TH1 OLDEST AND LARGEST

FREE PICK.UP
AND DELIVERY

* ~ ' TOWN
PHARMACY

9 AM-9 f»M DAILY
SAT. 3 AM6 PM

*OurMatn Concern is Your Health'

Robert Fi'lippone, R.P.

21 No. 20th Street
K en M worth

(Free Parking)

2768540

Fine Italian Food

FOOD AND
TERING

NOW OPEN
Jar your Holiday Shopping
Look for bur Grand Re-Opening specials

Open Mori, thru Sat, B to 6; Sunday 8 1

1275 STUYVESANT AYE.
UNION*864-9001 - 964-8009

PARKING AT REAR OF $ "OR*

FOR YOU
Attractive Split Level, 3 bedrooms, 2' 2 baths. Den,
Located on large lot for the pool you've always
wanted, $289,000 m Short Hills,

59 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN

CALL 467 3883

The Sign of Exper ience

r

Project yourself 10, 20. or 30
years into the future. What lies
ahead'? Do you see retirement as
a struggle, a time of just getting
by. of just making ends meet9 Or
do you see a lifcfof .comfort and
plenty9

The choice Ls yours to make,
and the; time to make it is now

Bv opening an IRA at Investors
Saving.,, you're assured of. .the
best your retirement years can
hold

You can contribute up to $2,000
of income annually to your retire
men! account, if you have a non-
working spouse, contribute up to
$2,250. if you have a working
spouse, open two plans and con-
tribute up to even $4,000 Even if
you're in a qualif ied pension plan
where you're employed: you can
open an Investors IRA

Every dollar you contribute to
an Investors IRA •- and every

dollar of high interest it earns
over the years •- is completely
tax deferred until you retire,
when you'll probably be in a
lower tax bracket.

Come in for full details. Learn
how to make the very best of your
retirement
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To the winners
Now that the votes are counted, it's time for

congratulations to the winners.
As members of the Board of Education, you have a

difficult task ahead. You get no pay for the hours you
put in — at least in cash; but you do get remuneration

JuLthe..knowledge that_thfrpoliey-decisions=which-you
make can provide a better future for the young people
of the community.

No one, not even the President of the United States,
has a job that's more important.

Selective charity
Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick (R-21st District)

has introduced legislation to permit state taxpayers
to designate certain charitable and service
organizations to receive a contribution from their
state tax refunds. Hardwick says that if the bill
becomes law, these organizations would see an in-
crease in contributions.

This is a laudable goal. However, we have problems
with the way the system would work. The proposal
would provide for an additional form to be included
with individual tax returns. This form would list 30
organizations to which a taxpayer could designate all
or part of his or her tax refund.

The problem is which organizations would be listed.
Hardwick's measure lists iTorgahizations, including
the Boy Scouts of America, the American Cancer
Society, the NAACP, the March of Dimes and other
worthwhile service groups, The remaining 13 groups
would be chosen by the Legislature and reviewed
each year,, Organizations not appearing on Hard-
wick's list include the Muscular Dystrophy
Association, Alcoholics Annonymous, the American
Lung Association and the American Bed Cross. Who
is to say that these organizations are not as equally
worthy to receive contributions?

Hardwick recognizes that there may be some
problems with his plan, saying that one aspect that
has to be explored "is the propriety of including

. religious affiliated charities in a state-administered
program,"

We give Hardwick an 'A' for effort, but a failing
grade in execution. The proposal shuts out too many
worthwhile organizations, Hardwick's heart is in the
right place, but his proposal needs a little more
thought,
Mental health

A tieatable illness
By RAYMOND BECK

Director, Addiction
Recovery Services

This column is from The Carrier
Foundation, a psychiatric facility.
Inquiries should be addressed to The
Carrier Foundation, Belle Mead,
N.J. 08502,

Alcoholism is an illness and, like
many other Illnesses, it can be halted
in its early stages if appropriate action
is taken. First it is necessary to be able
to recognize some of the early signs of a
drinking problem which may develop
into alcoholism. Second, one needs to
know what to do.

One of the major indicators of a
drinking problem is preoccupation with
alcohol. At home, this may show up in
the following ways. The minute he
comes in from work, the man insists on
having his cocktail right away, and
then another, keeping dinner and the
family waiting. If his wife joins in, he
takes charge of mixing the drinks and
the refills so as to keep control of the
situation. He makes sure there \H
always an adequate liquor supply on
hand and gets upset if there isn't.

When he and his wife are asked to a
party, he will not go unless he is .sure
drinks are going to be served. On his
arrival, he will elect himself to be
bartender and will see to it that the
drinks keep flowing to the other guests,
so as to create a cover for his own ex.
cessive consumption.

What should a wife do when she
becomes aware that this sort of thing is
going on with her husband?

The first step she needs to take — and
this is basic — is to acquaint herself
with the nature of alcoholism and to
explore her own attitudes toward this
problem! If she views h«'i huslM-ni
alcoholism as a nign of moral weakness
and if she is angry with him for "giving
in to it," she will be able to dti little to
help him. Scolding, accusation and
throats will only harden hjs-resislanee
and yivr him another excuse to drink.
Howuvur, if she sees her husband as the

victim of an illness and addiction which
he is unable to control without help, her
approach is more likely to be positive
and helpful.

To gain the necessary information
about alcoholism and. to get help in
working out a correct approach, she
should contact her local Council on
Alcoholism (listed in the front of the
telephone book) and make an ap-
pointment to meet with one of their
counselors. After this step has been
completed, she should then bring up the
issue with her husband.

It is quite possible that instead of
agreeing and going along with these
suggestion^ he may fly. into a rage,
deny that he has a drinking problem,
accuse his wife of being a nag,
protesting that his job is a difficult one
and that he has lo have a drink now
and then" in order to "cope with it,"
Her reply to this reaction migh.t be
something to this effect: "If you think
I'm exaggerating and that I am
Prejudiced, you could talk about it to
someone else," suggesting as
Possibilities an alcoholism counselor, a
family service agency, a community
mental hetuib center, or the weekend
Program at the Carrier Foundation for
People concerned about a drinking
problem.

In most eases this sort of an approach
will work and the man with the drinking
problem win seek help. In others, the
husband may remain adamant and

l refusing to seek help - in-
he doesn't need any, that ho

y doesn't have u problem. In that
t, the drinking is likely to intensify,

Progressing toward alcoholism.
Under, such circumstances it would

bo necessary for the wife,to take stops
to protect her own welfare and that of
'he children. The; place lo go for that
ĉjft of help is Alarion, an organization

dif the families of people with a,,
drinking Problem. There are1 branches
of this organization throughout the
sNile. listed in the local telephone

Scene around the towns

Where can you find the do
this week's Scene (top right1" li '
somewhere in Irvington ... and if you
know the exact location, let us hear
from you by 9 a.m. Monday. Write to
Scene, in care of this newspaper, P.O.
Box 3109, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
07083.

Mildred Kenriig of Kenilworth came

On the bright side

• 11> w lift tin' right answer to last week's
plii'io i,iken by guest photographer
David Allison of Linden, though she
admitted it was "tricky." She wrote,
"It is one of two black bulletin boards
and lanterns.in front of the Roselle Fire
Department headquarters. The town's
events used to be .posted on these
bulletin boards. The headquarters is on

Chestnut Street."
Too late for last week; The March 22

scene brought in an avalanche of
replies, including some that arrived too
late for last week's paper. Among those
recognizing the Old City Hall In Linden,
now the Recreation Department, was
Thomas Stacil, who wrote: "My uncle
John Stacil correctlv identified last

week's and I guess I was so excited
reading his name that I forgot to see
what this week's Scene was.''

And Mildred Kendig, who also
recognlied it, noted, "I knew it was an
ô T building when I saw the old-style
jsvaffle roof. Also the bars on the leer

/windows were probably for housing
prisoners^'

A nice place to look at —but not to live in
By GERRY DI GESU

Ideas and plans featured in
magazines can be adapted for use in
any home. There's only one significant

State we're in

Recycling
is a saver

By DAVID F. MOORE
Executive Director

N.J. Conservation Foundation
A favorite saying of mine Is,

"Pollution is a resource which happens
to be in the wrong place." Now I'm
pleased to find that at least some big
chemical companies are beginning to
agree.

The idea, of course, is that what's
pollution in one place, like the air we
breathe or the water we drink, can
become a valuable commodity when
refined, packaged and sold to people
who need it. I defy you to think of
anything for which there isn't some use,
somewhere, The problem is that most
of the time it's cheaper for an industry
to throw away or bury its toxic wastes
than to try to salvage and recyle thenr, "

But things are changing — at least a
tiny bit, with hope for more movement

.in the right direction.
In a number of instances, big in-

dustries have spent a lot of money to
salvage dangerous wastes, finding they
can turn a small profit by selling the
former wastes, and save even more
money on disposal costs.

That last item — disposal costs — is
the key to this growing equation. As
states like New Jersey make it in-
creasingly impossible to engage in
yesterday's carefree disposal prac-
tices, the cost of disposal rises ac-
cordingly. This allows alternatives, like
recyling, to swim into financial focus.

Another factor, which most in-
dustries would just as soon avoid
mentioning, is the public relations
factor, You or I might not be able to
quantify what it means in dollars and
cents to a big company to become the
butt of public outrage thanks to being
identified as a toxic polluter, but you
can bet the company can translate
public emotion into a valid expense
item.

Then there's the matter of a company
finding itself liable' for the cost of
cleaning up what it had earlier buried
and hoped to forget about,

Truly, it may be said that it's costlier
to clean it up than not to have put it
there' in the first place, whatever it is,

A recent Times story related
statistics from the Chemical
Manufacturers i Association which,
although meant to make us feel better,
only made mo feel worse. True, it
claimed that 1.2 percent of chemical
waste is now treated and reclaimed, 1,5
percent reused as raw process
material, 2.3 percent burned as fuel.

But the same set of statistics, based
on a 1982 survey of ?(> companies'
waste, is being disposed of through
ground injection of fluids! That means
somewhere, if not everywhere,

' chemical and related companies are
pumping dangerous chemicals down
wells, into the ground where somebody
else may someday be withdrawing
drinking water. Think about that for a
while!

The same informal ion revealed that
ground injection of solids accounted for
another ii,u percent of toxic wastes,
Kven more alarmingly, 27.1 percent
was labelled simply "not specified."
I'm trying to guess where that stuff
goes!

But in all fairness, I have to applaud
these first manifestations of attempts
to do the right thing — and urge one and
all to encourage the chemical industry
lo keep on trying. And I do mean
"encourage!"

fact that editors fail to mention. Once
the room is completed, admire it — but
don't live in it.

Adjacent to my kitchen in an alcove
set off by two deeply gouged doors, one
leading to the backyardfind the other to
the garage, stands my utility room. In
nine square feet I have managed a
room which is a combination pantry,
library, mud room, wine cellar, sports
equipment storage center and bath.

Originally the refrigerator nestled in
this space, but with five of us clam-
bering for the bathroom, we decided to
convert the space into a quarter-bath. It
could never qualify for a half-bath in
any real estate ad.

When I saw the plans in a magazine
for utilizing all spaces for an additional
bath, I eagerly incorporated all the
ideas — bright colors, cabinets," a
window and plants on the shelves — into
my nine square feet. The finished room
was perfect. Then my family started to
use the room.

I tried hard, All summer I vacuumed
the dirt and sand from the corners and
wiped up water spilled from ballons
that burst before they could be
smuggled outside for water fights. Wet
bathing suits were thrown out the back

...dQOT to be hung on the line: This room,
my pride and joy, would stay neat and r
clean.

Pishing season marked the beginning
of the end. At the conclusion of each of
my husband's fishing expeditions, a
new surprise awaited me. Smelly bait
In plastic bags in the sink was put back
into the freezer. Slippery fluke and bass
plunked there were flipped back at him
to clean in the yard. A pile of slithering
eels proved to be too much. In my rush
to escape from .them, I smacked into
the back door and badly bruised my

knee. I approached the sink cautiously
for the rest of the summer.

Throughout the autumn, footballs,
basketballs and shoulder pads were
removed and stored in the cellar each
night only to reapper by afternoon the
following day. Then winter came and I
gave up the good fight. v ;

The corner sink was handy for soaked
mittens, socks or sneakers and
snowballs piled high for deposit in the
freezer, A corner toilet handled every
emergency and doubled as a seat for
changing wet boots and snowsuits. The
wall cabinets contain first aid supplies
used on bumps and cuts, the spices that
won't fit in my kitchen cabinets, three
water pistols and six mismatched
mittens. ^

Now that spring is arriving, the floor
is the largest storage area, with five
pairs of boots lined neatly in a row.
Water dripping silently from them
forms a slow moving stream headed
across the tile floor toward the door.
Dry shoes are heaped in a corner
waiting for the kids to claim them after
they slosh in the back door. In one
corner is piled a 10-pound sack of
potatoes, five pounds of onions (half in
and half out of the mesh bag), and a
torn five-pound" container of rock salt
topped by 20 pounds of bird seed. The
birds eat first each day.

In the opposite corner rests a carton
of oranges sent by my brother who Is
vacationing in Florida. A half-finished
gallon of Chablis mellows in another
corner, a silent reminder of a week
spent with three kids home for
Christmas vacation, all of them sick.

This coldest corner of the house
serves two purposes, It makes an ex-
cellent wine cellar, keeping the wine at
a perfect serving temperature. And I no

longer have to nag my children to hurry
and get ready for school in the morning.
No one lingers in this bathroom during
cold weather.

The library is on theTBaek oflthe toflet
tank. A copy of "Meditations for
Mothers;" a Sports Illustrated dated
July 18; a booklet on "How to Pickle
and Preserve;" a Boy Scout manual,
and three feet of rope used for prac-
ticing knots all rest there.

A pogo stick, purchased for Christ-
mas, leans against a wall decorated
with my daughter's school art work.
This hides the large cracks my husband
has yet to fill. An excellent drying raek,
tffe pogo stick has a ripped jacket and
hat hanging on the handbars and two
pairs of dirty mittens dripping from
each footrest.

Ready to shut the door so I won't have
to look at the mess, I step aback and
open it wider instead. A thought has
come to me: Where would all this
clutter be if I did't have my utility
room?

Biblequiz
By MILT HAMMER
TRUE OR FALSE

1, Jesus was betrayed by James.
2, The first King of Israel was Saul.
3, Nazareth was the birthplace of

Jesus.
4, Abel was a keeper of camels.
5, Noah received God's promise in a

rainbow.
ANSWERS

8SJBJ 8
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The smartest pet

'Shake hands:' Two tricks in one
By FRANK MC SWEENEY

(The following is one of a series of
columns on pet-training by Frank Me
Sweeney, whose cats and dogs have
appeared in programs throughout the
area.)

Now that you got your cat and dog
jumping through a hoop, let's go on to
shaking hands — or paws.

This trick is really two tricks in one.
First you have to make sure your dog or
cat knows how to sit. The animal must
be firmly on the floor, so it won't be off
balance when it raises its paw.

In order to teach your dog or cat to sit
on command, you must keep repeating
to the animal, "Sit, sit, sit.'1 All the time
you are saying that, gently push his or
her rump to the floor in a backward
motion, so the animal is sitting up
straight,
* Once the dog or cat learns to sit up

straight, you can start to ask it. to give
you its paw. But remember, after the
animal does this, you reward it with
some kind of food.

Now you sit in front of your pot and
keep asking it to give you its paw. The
first hundred or more times you will
havi' In take tlu> paw in your hand and
shako If gently. After about a week, the
animal will be giving you its paw on
command. Then you can slow down on
the rewards or completely stop giving
them.

The trick calls for a lot of patience, as
most animals don't like tosit too long.

Thank you for the calls, I had 13 in
one week recently, six of them with
questions about cats, four with
questions about dogs and three from
people who wanted to tell me they got
their animals to jump through the hoop.

Congratulations to those who made it.
To tho others: Keep trying, and if you
have any problems, please call again.
The number is 4BM-1H45, I'm usually
home every evening.

JUMP, KITTY, JUMP—Anlmai trainer Frank AAcSwwney
shows off Trickster, who has learned to jump through a hoop on
command.
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BEAUTIFUL FASHIONS—such as this dress modeled by Mrs.
Walter l=. Eckhart, right, wll highlight the annual spring parties
sponserScMjy the Senior Auxiliary to Children's Specialized
Hospital/ Widnesday and April 12 at L'Affalre, Route 22,
Mountainside. Admiring the style are, from left, Mrs. Richard E
Scott of Mountainside, auxiliary president, and Mrs, Charles D
Pulis j r of Sprlrtgfield, patron chairman, Fashions will be
provided by Marie Stadier, Inc. of Summit.

Singers peform Sunday
MOUNTAINSIDE-iSean and Margaret
Thompson of /Mountainside are
members of a group of madrigal
singers conducted by Vivien Cook who
will sing unaccompanied madrigal
music suitable for the spring this
Sunday in a Revolutionary War house
in Scotch Plains, as part of Homes and
Harmony - A HouseTpur with Music.

, The house tour is a fundraiser for
Abendmusik, a-society dedicated to the
performing of music by Bach, Handel,
Vivaldi, Purcell, and other composers
of the Baroque era, using professional
musicians supported by a men and
boys' choir. \

The old farmstead where madrigals
wiftbe.sung on Sunday afternoon from
i-5V p.-m, was built in 1755 and is
rumored to have participated in the
Revolutionary War by providing
refreshment to British soldiers who,
routed by owners of neighboring farms,
found sympathy with this /house's
eighteenth century inhabitants.

The low-ceilenged rooms, are fur-
nished eclectically with an abundance
of antique furniture, Oriental rugs, and
an impressive collection of folk art and
of work by local artists such as Harry
Devlin, Brian Devlin, Cynthia Rock-

Deerfield PTA
will hold fair

MOUNTAINSIDE-An enthusiastic
crew of committee heads is hard at
work getting everything in order for the
32nd annual Mountainside PTA School
Fair, according to co-chairpersons
Roberta Krumholz and Dottie Un-
chester.

The Fair will be held at Deerfield
School on Saturday, May 12, and will
feature an "All-Star" theme.

A special bonus coupon is being of-
fered for families donating five books to
the Used Book Sale, The coupon will
entitle them to choose a free book at the
sale. Book donors should contact
Barbara Chupko (233-3054) for more
information,

The white elephant sale is being
chaired by Anne Hose, a Deorfield
grandmother. White elephant donors
should contact her at 232-8608.

Proceeds from the fair will be used
for PTA projects benefiting ihe~~
schoolchildren of.Mountainside,

more, and Julian Rockmore,
Three other houses make up the

house tour with music; an elegant
Victorian house built in I860; a
futuristic, high-tech, architect-
designed home; and a carefully
remodelled Colonialstyled house. A
string quartet, a woodwind ensemble, a
piano soloist, and piano accompanied
successively by flute and violin will
provide the musical entertainment at
these houses.

Tickets, which are $7,50 and tax
deductible, are available from Rorden
Realty, 44 Elm Street, Westfield; from
St. Paul's Church Office, 414 East"
Broad Street, Westfield; from Grace
Bailey, 232-2970; and from Hilary
Br ice, 232-8465. \

Orchestrating is Mary Bannigan, who
has put effort into ensuring the success
of Homes and Harmony, a House Tour
with Music. \ •

Conti earns honors
MOUNTAINSIDE-Kathleen Conti of

Mountainside has been named to the
first honor roll at Wardlaw-Hartridge
School, Edison. Conti is currently in her
sophomore year.

"MR, BIN" says...

SPRING is here
and we know the pro-
blems young people, |usf
starting out, have in
choosing curtains and
spreads for their homes
or apartments.

What i i /e? What color? What styli.? How de
^measure? How do I i r ' , t r t l " ' Thi-vi ,ire n few

' of the prohierm thai experienced nqmumakars
can solve, b'jt newcomers ") 'ni! told npsid help

Well, that", what »ve're herr; lor Jack, Rita.
Ed. Mary and Jo Wei l aid and assis! you will-,
all your needs and try our beit la satis* / you

Our liberal rnturid and JM'hariqe policy will
give yog the ability to purchase gyith con
fjdence See us soon and remember OUR
PERSONAL SERVICE COSTS YOU
NOTHING EXTRA'

n /Sat,
/

lOaeStuyvesant Ave,
UNION 688.501S

ATTEND OUR

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

COMMODITY SEMINAR

EASY TO INSTALL
• Painted Unpjmttd
• Aluminum • Fibirgttn
• Wood Solid No FiDilr Joints
• RaiMd * b n t d Pifui i

• flldio Control!
GETHIGHiR QUALITY
AT lARGAIN PRICES

r:Ai L rou r HE F

800 872^980
CALL'WRITE-VISIT

y* Hoad. Monmouth Juncti
Nesv Jersey QBSb?

'pen 9 til 5 Sit MI I?

"Gold, Silver, Copper,
And Platinum Options."

Wednesday, April 11, 1984
Meadowland Hilton Hotel

2 Harmon Plaza, Secaucus, N,J,
Exit 16 W On N.J. Turnpike

8 PM

Mr. Mirtin Novich, our Manager in charge of Commodity Options
for the east coi i t will discuss:

1, The use of Comrnddily Options lor trading gold, silver,
platinum and copper

f}\
a. How to hedge yourcurrent investments against possible

renewed inflation "s

You are cordially invited to i l t t i a unct participate in this
interesting and educational seminar 1 Mare is no charge or
obligation, but reservations are required.

Please call Renee Levinger at

1-800-221-1659
or collect, 212-820-0200
The Slegcl Trading Company, Inc.
50 Broadway, #1610
New York, NY 10004

COMMOOITifRfliSllCM

Nureyev: epitome of male ballet dancer
It.vROSKP.SIMON

HPKINGFIKUJ—Following
reviews of popular books at
Spring! kid Library.

ari>
(he

MASTKK OF KALLKT
"Nureyev," by Clivc- Barnes.
He made male dancing respectable

and admired, he transformed the
imagini' of male dancing throughout
the "world by blending traditional
Russian ballet with Western energy and
individuality. How this came to pass is
reported in this beautifully illustrated
volume containing scores of superb
photographs.

Rudolf Nureyev, horn in Russia in
I938. had an early life of deprivation,
but was determined to be a dancer.
Although his parents were Communist
Parly members. Rudolf was not in-
terested. His desire to dance turned
first to folk-dancing. Beyond that he
longed to become a classical dancer.
Eventually, after years of local ballet
lessons (with opposition from his
father), he was given a place in
Moscow's Bloshoi Ballet. Dissatisfied,
Rudolf enjoyed and achieved entrance
into Leningrad's prestigious Kirov
School at the age of 17.

Barnes describes Nureyen's youthful
difficulties (a loner, not too well-liked),,
his sudden popularity with audiences
(causing jealousy), his sensitivity, his
rebelliousness. By chance he was
selected to travel with the Kirov Ballet
in 1961. Then came his defection to the

West; a rebellious but courageous act,
unrelated to politico. He felt that only in
the West could he become lullfiiled.

His introduction to the new world had
its disappointments: there was little-
discipline, and though there was ar-
tistic Ireedi.m, there was less
seriousness. He had to make many
adjustments. Then in London he met
Margot Konteyn who arranged for his
spectacular appearance as a soloist.
His acquisition by Dame Ninette de
Valois - director of the Royal ballet
was her most brilliant coup before she
retired. That was the onset of an
illustrious career.

Barnes reviews Nureyev's at
complishments as guest artist with the
Royal Ballet land Fonteym, his ap-
pearances on international TV, his
legendary temperament, professional
discipline, broad outside interests.
Nureyev is not only a stellar performer,
but a choreographer, dreetor, and
producer of note. The author covers the
dancer as an artist and as a catalyst.
He also reveals some of his future
options.

AN OPTIMIST LOOKS AHKAI)
"The Good Years." by Caroline Bird.
Although the author asserts that the

American Dream may no longer be
within our reach, she finds no reason
for despair. And it may he a good thing
for us to adjust to a slower growing,
steady-state economy. Since the
number of people over 65 is expected to
double by 2030, and older people are

Adults can now register
for YMCA spring session

The Westfield VWCA is now holding
registration for adult classes for the
Spring Session scheduled to begin in
April and continuing for 9 weeks.

Anew Senior Serendipity for those 60
years and over will have exercise,
swimming, songs and trips every,
Monday from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Special programs will periodically
cover blood pressure, nutrition tips and
general health concerns.

Serious swimmers will enjoy the
aduhjwim package which includes two
lap swim sessions per term and plunges
for the year. Body basics, a moderate
lfyel exercise class and Dancerobics
which stresses cardiovascular im-
provement are designed for women of
all ages. Fitness Factory, a very high
level exercise class choreographed to
music will again be offered and may be
taken in combination of days and times.
Further information is available at the
YWCA desk.

Beginning this term is a class for
pregnant women. Pregnancy and fit-
ness is a moderate level aerobic/-
calisthenic class designed to keep
pregnant women healthy, limber and
active. A written doctor's approval is
necessary for this class.

The Women's Department will offer
enrichment classes on time
management with Fat Chiarell, money-
matters for women with Gary Segal,
surviving the loss of a relationship, a
diseussion^and suport group, and
childbirth classes covering exercise,
nutrition, breathing and relaxation
techniques.

Details of class descriptions, times
and fees are available at the Westfield
YWCA, 220 Clark St. 233-2833.

VFW post meets
Battle Hill Post 7683, Veterans of

Foreign Wars, will hold its regular
meeting April 25, 8:30 p.m., in the
American Legion Hall. Main Street,
Millburn,

All veterans who have served in the
armed forces overseas and who have an
overseas service ribbon are asked to
consider joining the VFW. An invitation
is extended to such veterans to attend
the meeting on April 25 and learn ataou!
the VFW and its programs. Refresh-
ments will be served following the
meeting.

Further information is available
from William Van Riper at 376=1988.

ANTHONY L. PANARIELLO, M.D

EYE PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

announces the opening of his office

At
T2T GALLOPING HILL ROAD
UNION, NEW JERSEY OTO83

Office Hours
By Appointment Telephone

558-1717

DOWN OUTERWEAR
Closing for the season

3 WEEKS TO CO!

5 0 ° / 0 OFF
(reg. retail)

On All Merchandise
•dad ies ' Full Length

DOWN COATS
and JACKETS

• (All Men's
DOWN JACKITS
and PARKAS

• Ail Children's
JACKETS and VESTS

• ALL CLOVES
SWEATERS,
HATS & SOCKS

• All Men's /and
Women's
DOWN VESTS

• ALL BIB PANTS

HURRY WHILf
COLORS & STYLES

ARE STILL AVAILABLE

Clinton Factory
Outlet m

•

78 Millburn Ave,, Millburn, N.J,
Mon.-Sat,1O-5

Thurs, til'8:30 p.m.
Closid Sun.

IIU.KMI 1*1. I

(LWTM
MtfMT
OUTI.lt

Call lor directions

(201) 762-6262

Alvin Eurich and
Part III looks into

physical htuillh,

expected tirlive longer, these (the old
and the ageless) are the foeai point of
this work

The "ageless" are those who are the
readers, the learners, the curious, those
who are .sociable, enjoy work, have
goon1 health habits, encourage
pleasurable relationships, and are
optimislc, Part I of this book traces the-
historical perspective that is moving us
to an aduil society. Part II introduces
us to some of the ageless individuals:
Kleanor Roosevelt, Margaret Mead,
William S. Paley, Millicent Fenwick,
Mary Calderone,
Albert Schweitzer,
the future.

Bird stresses
medical gains, mental health, work
(volunteer, part-time), new interests
sex and romance, and lifestyles. She
discusses the "the nightmares and
dreams" that could grow out of the
long-term trends in the economy, the
demography,' and the, technology.
Among these are age-free Olympics,
age integration, the merging of Mexico
with the United States, long distance
chess by computer, cashless shopping
and v?ide travel.

ASIIOKT-UVKDIMAKY
"An Interrupted Life," by Etty

Hillesum.
Much has been written about the

Holocaust, but nothing (except for "The
Diary of Anne Frank" i has appeared to
equal the impact of this diary — that of
a mature, sophisticated young woman

of 27. A resident of Amsterdam, she
lived apart from her devoted family,
leading a Bohemian life — as recorded
in her diaries of 1941 to 1943, . =

An intelligent, sensitive Jewess from
an assimilated family, she was aware
of the gradual political changes in her
country," but did not dwell on the
everyday realities until they crowded in
on her family and friends, eventually
exerting intolerable pressures.

Her entries speak of her lover (there
had been others) of that period, his
work as an analyst, and her own
analysis. She was an avid reader of
Hilke, Dostoevsky, Jung St. Augustine
and Tolstoy. She hoped to be the author
of a novel, and we recognize her
literary potentialities in her journal.
We note her innately compassionate
nature-(even for the enemy), and her
growing religiosity as she prayed and
"spoke to God."
. As conditions worsened, Etty men-
tioned the departure of this person, the
disappearance of another, the herding
of previously "comfortable" families
into crowded quarters, the confiscation
of bicycles, the blistered feet, the
yellow badges. Yet she refused to
conceal herself or to escape. She wished
to witness everything that was oc-

, curing, to participate in all hardships
and misery. She accepted everything:
she was willing to "kneel down," to
await God's will, after the disap-
pearance of her family. Etty died in
Auschwitz, Sept. 9, 1943.

MAKE THIS A PRODUCTIVE S U M M E R AT

3 9 KEAN COLLEGE
« M OF NEVVJERSEY

'Jri-or, N*>w J>.-s.*?y 0 7 OH?

A STATE COLLEGE

WHERE WE TAKE YOUR FUTURE PERSONALLY

SUMMER SESSION 1984
JUNE25-AUGUST2

Choose from over 350 courses thai meet days or evenings. Six weeks of your
summer that can provide skills, ideas, and credentials that make a professional
and personal difference.

DAY CAMP and DAY CARE available
for children of summer students

AAAIL REGISTRATION APRIL 2=23
Call today for brochure and registration materials

527-2163

For Passover these exquisitely individual pieces
blend art and tradition to summon up the past and
celebrate the present.

The 7-piece Seder platter and dishes are fine
porcelain imported from Israel, richly decorated and
inscribed.

For the wine, select from our large collection of
hand-blown, hand-cut crystal decanters.

Our varieties of Kiddush cups in sterling or,
silverplate offer designs to your individual taste. All
will serve beautifully now and for Passovers to come.

Mars/i -A DeBeers
Diamond Award Winnwr

Pine Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1900

285 Millbufn Av#, Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201 •370.7100
Open Monday and Thursday till 9 PM

Amarlcan Express • Dinem Club • VISA • Matter Gharga
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Six students at Kean
exhibiting art work

Kean College of New Jersey Is
exhibiting the art work of six graduate
students in the 1984 Master's Thesis
Exhibition being held in the College
Gallery at the Vaughn=Eames Hall,
Kean College, this month.

The opening reception was on Sun-
day. Gallery hours are from loam to2
p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays, and 10 a.m. to
noon, Fridays. Admission Is free and
open to the public.

The following artists are included in
this exhibit:

Cathleen Carroll of Ocean, with fiber
and wood constructions. Carroll is a
graduate of Maryvvood College in
Scranton and currently teaches art and
mechanical drawing at Christian
Brothers Academy in lincroft.

Mindy Lighthipe of Westfield, with
art wearables. She- is a graduate of
Kean College and works as an assistant
at Kean instructing classes in ceramics
and weaving,

Marilyn Malcolm of Kearny, with
fibers, Malcolm is a 1975 graduate of
Trenton State and currently teaches art
in the Kearny School system

Lenno Mbaga, originally of Mom-
basa, Kenya, currently residing in
Union, with woodwork and furniture.
He attained a certificate in teaching
woodwork, physics and mathematics
from the Kenya Science Teachers
College. He also is a graduate of Kean
College with an industrical arts degree.

Davis is honored
MOUNTAINSIDE-Jay A. Davis of

Foothill Way has been named to the
dean's list for the fall semester at the
University of Rhode Island.

Emile Talarico of Long Branch, with
acrylic on canvas. Talarico is a
graduate of the School of Visual Arts,
New Yorj, and Monmouth College and
currently teaches art at Tinton Falls
High School.

Jody Shaffer of Westfield, with prints
in the exhibition. Shaffer received her
bachelor of arts from GluHsboro State
College and currently teaches
elementary art in lU'rkrloy Heights,

On April 30, the exhibition will be
moved to Schering Plough Corp, offices
in Kenilworth and will remain there

•''until June 21

Blood drive set
on Wednesday

MOUNTAINSIDE-Children's Spec-
ialized Hospital, Mountainside, will
host a community blood drive on
Wednesday. Sponsored jointly by the
Westfield Mountainside Chapter of the
American Red Cross and the New-
Jersey Blood Services, the drive will be
open to the public from I2;;jo to 6 p.m.

Anyone between 17 and (Ui. in good
health and weighing at least 110 pounds
can give blood. The actual donation
time takes less than 10 minutes and
normal activity can be resumed
shortly.

After a medical history is taken, each
donor receives a mini-physical con-
sisting of temperature, pulse and blood
pressure.

Further information is available
from the Westfield-Mountainside Red
Cross at 232-7090.

NEW BOGK-Roy Smith, vice president for administrative
services and public affairs of Union County College, right,
presents a copy of the history of the college, 'New jersey's Union
College,' to William Ruocco, Springfield commltteeman, center,
and Cynthia Josephs, librarian for the Springfield Public
Library. The book was written by Dr. Donald Raichle of
Springfield, a history professor at Kean College, Union, and
illustrated by Harry Devlin of Westfield.

CPR designed to aid children
Overlook Hospital in Summit will

conduct a Little Heart Saver course on
April 25 from 7 to 10:30 p.m. It is an
offshoot of the adult cardiopulmonary
(CPR) resuscitation courses,

Connie Anderson, CPR coordinator,
said, "We've been running the adult
course successfully for many years.
However, we felt a need to develop a
course geared specificlly toward saving
the lives of children, because the skills
that must be learned are different than
those used for an adult. The course
could be especially helpful for parents,
b a b y s i t t e r s and c h i l d c a r e
professionals," she added.

The Little Heart Saver course will be
taught by certified American Heart

Association instructors, Particpants
will have a chance to practice skills on
infant electronic manikins to simulate
real-life situations.

Interested persons may call 522-2365
for further information.

Advertising
works call
686-7700

Her knitting needles
cheer patients' lives

SFHINGFIELD=-A local senior
citizen who lives in the Springfield
Senior Citizens Complex. Independence
Way, has made a special contribution,
with knitting needles in hand, to
brighten the lives of others.

Rose Farber keeps occupied by
creating afghans and slippers which
she then donates to various health-care
facilities and charitable organizations

"You will always find our Rose
knitting and perhaps pearling away,"
said Vera V, Strychnewicz, a fellow
resident of the complex, "to create her
special beautifully creative afghans
and slippers like.a fine love,"

Patients who have reaped the
benefits of her handiwork include those
at the Kessler Inst i tute of
Rehabilitation in
Overlook Hospital,
Daughters of Israel
West Orange; the
Center, West Orange;

West Orange;
Summit; the

Nursing Home,
Theresa Grotta

Children's
Specialized Hospital in Mountainside
and other facilities.

"Rose's afghans and slippers for all
these 'patient patients' should carry
her label which bear her love and hope
for their recovery," said Strychnewicz,
"Springfield has many talented seniors
who donate their efforts and creative
ability, but our Rose Farber is an
'Emmy Award-winner' of afghans and
slippers.

"She gives love and an abundance of
charity in her special donations of these
beautiful, warm gifts to all in hfer every
diligent touch and way," she said.

ROSEFARBER

Christian men meet
SPRINGFIELD-The Christian

Men's Committee of Central New
Jersey will hold a men's breakfast at
the Holiday Inn, Springfield, Route 22
West, Saturday at 8 a.m.

Speaker will be Steve Lucas of
Westfield, the manager of the
engineering firm of Ralph M, Parsons,
Inc.

DON'T MISS A WEEK
OF LOCAL SEWS

CALL 686.7700

1984
LOCAL M U N I C I P A L BUDGET

Local BuoatJt of tn<? Borough of Mountainside, County'of union for fht> (.seal yUtlr 19BJ
ir is hereby cert i f ied Th,3f fho Dydaef and capita! budeipf annoxt -1 h f r r t o and lUTcDy rrificir a pnrf hCTC-of is a

True- copy of tne oudgef and capital budget approved by resolution of the qavernma body on thn 20th day u!
March 19§4 ann that queue advert isement wi l l be made in accordance with the provisions of N J s A 40A : 4 6
ano N J A C 5 30 4 4 ( Q '
Cert'f ifefl Oy me ' Kathleen Toland
This JOtn day of March . 19BJ Municipal Bui lding. Mountainside. New Jersey, 0709,'

301 337.2400

it it nereoy cert i f ied that the approved Budget annexed hereto and hereby made .1 part i i ,jn exact copy of
the original on fiit? w i n t n e clerk of the governing oaat, that all additions are correct, all statements contained
Herein are in proof and The Total of ant ic 1 pa fed r-e venues equals the total of appropriat ions
Certif ied By me Suplee. Clognyy ancLCompany
Tn,«, 20th 0,1, of March 19BJ • By Frank E Suplee

151 Jefferson Av^nur. E l i /a i jo th . New jersey 07201
501 354 8046

Section 1
Lsca! Btogc't of the Borougn of MOufi
Be it Resolved, that the following

LOCAL BUDGET NOTICE

County of union for tne fiscal year 1984
of revenues and appropriations snail constitute the. local

Be If fur ther Resolved, tn.it said budget be PuDlisheo in Mountainside Echo in the issue of Apri l 5, 1984.
The governing Body of tne BorouBh of Mountainside aoes Hereby approve tne following aS the Budget for the

/ear 19BJ
Abstained

Councilman Barre
Counciiwoman Hart

RECORDED VOTE Ayes Councilman Schen Nays
Council president v in l iant i Absent
Councilman Wyckoti Councilman Romak

Netics is hereby given that the budget, federal revenue sharing allotments ana tax resolution was oppr gvud
By 'he Mayor and Council of the Borough of Mountainside, County of union, on March 70, 19B4.

A hearing on trie budget, federal revenue sharing allotments and ta* resolution wil l be held at Municipal
Building, on Apri l 17, 1914 at B 00 O'CIQJK-( P . M . ) at which time and place eoieciions to said Budget federal
revenue sharing allotments and tax resolution for the year 1984 may be presented By taxpayers or other in-
teresfec! persons

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
SUMMARY OP CURRENT FUND SECTION OP APPROVED BU DC. ET

YEAR 1984
General Appropriations For- p
I Appropriations within "CAPS"—
u i Municipal Purposes (Item H ; , Sh^et 18) (N.J.S.A. i0A:4 45.2) !,183,342 51
3 Appropriations excludes from "GAPS"
i a I Municipal Purpose-, ( ( i tem H I , Sheet 24) (N.J.S.A, dOA:4 4j , 3 as amended) 719,743.65
to) Local District School Purposes in Municipal Budget ( I tem K, sheet 27) " 0-
Tojai Central A^ 'UBna t iohs excluded from "CAPS" (Item 0, Sheet 27) 7H.7J1 iS
j Reserve'or jneoinctert Tuxes ( i tem M Shett 27) - Based on Estimated 94.00
Parcgntof T j x Collections 493,000.00
4 Ton i Oeneral Approoriaiinns (I tem f, sheet 27) , 1,396,086 36
5 Lt j js. Aiit icipatafl R'.vjnLjtsOiher Tt an Current Properly Tax t(tf,,I-S, Sne»t 1 ] ) -

_ (i,«. Surplus, AAii-ellaneous Revenus and Receipts from Delinquent Taxes) . 2.032.7BS,11
6, Difference. Amount to y» Raised b»> Taxes for support of Municipal Budget (as fol lows),
d) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes Including Reserve for Unco! lee ted Taxes

(Itern 6(a), Sheet 11) 1,363,301 i5
IB) Addition to Local District School l a - ( i tem 6(B). Sne»t i n 0

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT
SUMMARY OF l?fl l APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDEDANDCANCE L E D

General
Budget

3,071,456 43
0
0

3,.J7!,456 43

Swimming
Poo!

Uti l i ty
116)873 SO

0
0

115,87)50

9B.444.97
17.427.53

0
115,872,50

Buaaef Appropriations^. Adoptea Budget
Budget Appropriations Added by N.J S.A 40A 4 8
Emergency Appropriations
Total Appropriations
Expenditures-
Paid or Chargjd (Including Reserve for Uncolieciftd Tanos) 2,936.811 97
Reserved ' IK,491.3?
Unexpended Sa lante l Canceled _ ' 75 143 14
Total Expenditures ana Unexpended Boiahct"i Caricoied 3,071.454 43
Overexpenditures #
• See Budget Appropriation Items so marked to the right of column "Expensed 1983 Ri ' ie rved,"

Explanation of Appropriations for
"Other.Expenses"

Tne amounts appropriat&a under the title of "Other Expenses" are for operating costs other than "Salaries
and Wages " * ~

Some of the items included in "Other Expenses" are
Material, supplfes and nontjondable equipment.
Repairs ana maintenance of Buildings equipment, roads, etc
Contractual services for qarftaae and trash removal, f ire hydrant service aid to volunteer f

etc
ire companies,

rvice renderedPrinting ana advertising, uti l i ty services, insurance ana many other 'terns essential to the so
Dy municipal government.

BOROUGH OP MOUNTAINSIDE
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

APPROPPIAT IONS "CAPS"

Chapter 68, Putanc u w s of 1974, plnce'. l im,!., r,n myni,.,r,11 i./p(inditurf.<-, Comrnnnly rc lnrred to as a
" C A P " , it IS actual I y calculfltrid by a mr-thod i.-Stfihlishi.(i v,1 Ihf: l.iw

The actual calculation is somewhat complex rjut, it *vorfcs ^s fDll'jws '.iftr11 nfj with fht. figure in the 1983
Dudgef for Total Gnfv..r.ii Appropriatifint,, ci-rtam 1983 budget fitjures nfj suri'r.K <•-(!, int ludmy thi". reserve tor
uncollectecl taxes, aest y/rvie';, State or Fr/deral aid, ca»h deficit, mandated expenditures per N j S 40A-4
45.30, etc Take the rolult .ny figure and rmji i ip! y it by 065 ancl thi«, gives yeu th t basic " C A P " or the amount of
appropriations increase allov/ea over the 19BJ Total General Appropriations

in addition to the increase allowed above, other mcreasfis are allowed lnrr i . , isi-, lunt l td hy incrofised valya
Hens from new construction improvements ana from nr ;* or mcreasefj v-rvicr: fees Appropriations for the
items sgbtracted in the above prtraqr»aph may be set at any nenessary level and arc- not suBioet to the " C A P "

The actual "CAPS" tor this municipal i ty wi l l be rftwit-woy and approvnej by tho Division of Loral Govern
ment Services ,n the State Departmf.nt of Community Affairs, but IM... i.alculation', upon whit h this hurlqft was
prepared are as follows " " '" . . u - w . - . - r t ^

BOPOUGH OP MOUNTAINSIDE:"
EX PL A NAT OB Y SiTATEMENT

"CAP"CALCULATION

Total Appropriation (or 1963
Modifications
LOSS: • ,

Total Expenditures Mandated Pi;r 40A 4 45 3u per Certif ication an File
Total All Other Operations Excluded from "CAPS"
Total Slate and Federal Programs Off Snt by Revenue
Excluded from "CAPS" -------
Total Municipal pent 5firvic<*"j Eiilcudud from "CAP1)" " /
Total Capital Improvements E^clufJi'd from "CAP1,
emergenc/ Authorizations
Reserve for tjncollecticj Taxes

Total Modifications

Amount on which " C A P " is Applied
"CAP"

Allowable Operating Appropriations brforr:-.Additynal M-rjtiifiratKjns pr-r (N J % 40A 1453)
Assessed Value of New or Additional Construction
Additional Revenue Cabje TV . (franchise Fee
Total General Appropriations for Municipal Purposes Witnin " C A p y

,4S6 ft

$37,87300
199.839.99

29.156.6?
JHO.I'W no

lr,,rjrirj on

.1*17, M O fill

RECAPOF SPLIT FUNCTIONS
in orrjer to comply with statutory and regulation requirements "in.-

departments or functions have been split and their parts appear r,M,/,.ral
Those appropriations which have been split add upas ff,-ijws. '

pi , , ' ,

l,03H,252 ft

K,033,204 00
'32.B8.26

15.165.362 J6
17.B52.B2

127 ft

12,183,342.51

ir <i.rt,,in

Board of Health-- Other Ex
penses
C o n s t r g c t i o n
O f f i c i a l — S a l a r i e s and

Public gmployees' Retire
ment System
Social Security System
Consolidafe'1 Police and
Piremen's Pensioji Fund
Police and F i remen 's
Retirement System of New
Jersey
Snew Removal-Other Ex
penses
Street! ana Roads— Other
Expenses

WITHIN
"CAPS"

14,761 00

35,376.00

41,552.00
J 7,1)00 00

3.047 00

94,100,00

A re ri

LTUREb

i*jO,O67 oo

.1,345.00

1,448.00
1,000 00

< <•:•! n n

l,70fl Wi

' I T H t R

"CAf 'V

A N n
FEDERAL

PRfjc MAMS
OFF',6 r

I' iJUES

41,000.00

GINIRALRiVENi -
1. SurplUiAnticilwteL,

"CURRiNt FUND^ANTICIFATED REVENUES

800,000,00

Antiripater!

flug.ooo on

l O T A l ,

134.H4N.00

.13,000 0(1
M.OOO 00

4,100 mi

M/.HOI) (10

81,v7«,0O

70,619 I?

Roali/rjd in
Cath in c,33

60(1,000.00

; Surplus Anticipated with Prior Written consent of Director
of Local Government Services . 0
Total Surplus Anticipated • 800,000.00
3 Misepllancous Revenues:
Licenses: . . .
Akeflolir Beverages „;„
Other " 10,000,00
Pees and Permi ts :
Construction Code Official , 2S,000,00
Other 1,000.00
Fines and Costs:
Municipal Court 70,000.00
Other 0
fnterest and Costs on Tastes 8,000,00
interest on Costs on Assessments 0
Parking Meters _ 0
Franchise and Gross Receipt Taxes 600,000.00
Payment In Lieu of Gross Rece ip ts^Pr iva te Water Com.
panies (N.j.S.A.S4:30A-49et, seq. 0
State Aid—Railroad Tax (N.J,S.A,54:j9A) 0-
Replacement Revenue—Business Personal p rope r t y
(N.J.S.A54-11D) 253,330,67
Bank Corporafien Business Tax !N,J:S,A,54:10A 33) 11.820,31
Interest On investments And Deposits 0-
State Revenue Sharing (N.j.S,A,S4AM0-1-) S0,4i9.50
Payments in Lieu Of Taxes On State Exempt property
IN J,S.A.54:4 2.2a, ef, seq,) 0-
Search Fees a.SOO.OO
Additional sewer use Charge _ 60,000.00
State and Federal Revenues QFP-SST wi th Appropr iat ions;
1979 Transportat ion Bond Ksue Program» 0-
Revenue Sharing Funds;
Ent i t lement Per iod;
Octouer 1, 1982 to September 30,1983 , 0-
October 1, 1983 to September 30, lfB4 27,932,00
Special Items of oeneral Revenue Ant ic ipated wi th Prior
Wr i t ten Consent of Director of Local Government Services;
State and Federal Revenues O f f se t w i th Appropr ia t ion* ;
Revenue Sharing Funds;
Ent i t lement Period;
interest Earned on Investment of Al lo tment :
October 1. 1981 to September 30, 1982 0
October 1, 1982 to September 30, 1983- 1.670.8S
Other Special I tems:
Proceeds From Sale of Municipal Assets -0-
Cable TV Franchise Fee 2,740,81
Assessment Trust Surplus 2,180.97
Total Miscellaneous Revenu»s 1,152,785.11
4. Receipts f rom Delinquent TaxeJ 80,000,00
5- Subtotal Oeneral Revenue* ( I tems 1,2,3 and_4) 2,032,785.11
6. Amounts to be Raised by Taxes for Support of Municipal
Budget:
(a) Local Tax for Municipal Purposes Including Reserve for .-»
UncoMected Taxes • " ' 1,363,301.2S
(bl Addit ion to Local Distr ict School Tax -0-
Total-Amount to be Rai led by T a x s i for Support of Municipal
Budget 1,363,301.2S
7 Total General Revenues 3,396,086,36

" CUR"RtNfTUN"D-APpROpf|ATlON's

0
800,000.00

20,000.00
10,000,00

25,000,00
4,SOO,00

30,000,00
0

5,00000
0-
0-

518,000,00

0
0

253,330.67
9,531.SI

0-
50,459.SO

•0-
2,000.00

50,000.00

0-

37,030,00
0

2,126.42
•0

2,261,99
2,413,38

12,995,53
1,024,848,90

80,000,00
1,904,848,90

1,166,^,07.53,

1,166,407,53
3,071,456.43

800,000,00

22,150.00
13,258.00

32,117.13
7,093.36

92,799.36
0-

15,820,96
0
0-

655,830.00

253,330,64
11,820.31

•0
50,459,50

•0-
3,894.00

86,380.38

•0

27,014,00
•0-

2,124.42
•0

2,S61.W
2,A13.38

12.W5.S3
1,291,965.06

103,438.38
2,195,403,44

• ; 0 -

0

1,422,240.60
3,617,644.04

Appropr iated

8. GINERAL
APPROPRI A
TIONS
( A )
Operations wi
thin "CAPS"
G e n e r a l
Government;
Administ rat ive
and Executive.
Salaries and
Wanes
Other Expenses
Elections:
Other ixpenses

, Financial Ad
ministration;
Salaries and
Wages
Other Expenses
Department Of
Public works
and Assessment
of Taxes
Salarins ann
Waacs
Other E>*pe^^M^

ancf '
,ar .mil

Other gyp-
M u n i e i
Court:
Salaries and
Wntjcs
Other E^ponsr-s
P ii h I i ,

i P a I

Grounds:
Other Expenses
Municipal Use
L a w
(N.J.S. 40:S50
1)
P I ,i n n i n q

s. i iar i r i and
W.iqrs
Other Expense-i
Zomnq
Olhi.r Ei<ppnsi"i
Board of Ail
juslment;

Wnqes
Offiur Expenses
S h ,1 d e Tf a c
Commission;
Othfr Expenses t
insurdnct.':
Group In
s y r .i n f . • p I. i n
F Of P Itlpldyi'l",
W o r k I I I i> I I ' >,

- ' i i i r . ' fy Miinil

O t h e r In

Puhlir, Safety
Firn.
Otlwr it
[ii.'nsi-s
F= i r r' Hydr.in I
Si'rvitc
Ml',( i'll-ifH'fJUS
I'fllKM
'i,i l.ir if.i, ,ind
W,K|i",
' l l l l IT i «|j|.||<iL'S
N 11 •. I A I ri

Sliilf Unilunn
r o n •, I r u. 11 o n

a n d
rjllki.il:
S.il.iriet
Wages
Otner Expensns
Plumbint) In
*pector:
Salrtrift1! and

for
1984

53,671.00
111,012,19

IjOO.OO

38,067.00
350.00

51,394.00
11 o in nn

1.470,'H
75,uyg uu

23.547.00
7,436.00

62,400,00

4,320.10
3,700.00

160 00

2,70000
2,800.00

21,000.00

'l.t.HIIII.UU

2;:!(iti nil

38,>,oooa

IO3,052,OU
57,J70,00

426,(15,00
89,645,00

19,100 00

3i,376.nn
H,000 00

1,931 00

for
1913

for
1983

By
Emir-
qency

App.
roia-
tion

53,550.00
97,428.41

1,700.00

38,900,00
700.00

50,9l!U 00

608,00000
88,880 00

IH,200 0(1

35,555,00
8,450.00

3,935.00

II,.17) 00

13,600 00
1,300,00

59,370.00

4,320.00
3,700.00

3,700,00
2,775,00

20,500 U0

51,000.00

32,800 00

2,200,00

38,200,00

Total
for

1983
AS

Modified
By
All

Transfers

53,671.00
96,722,41

1,250.00

38,479.00
30.00

51,400,00
9,83000

H,470.00
vi (;no nn

23,600.00
1,300,00

55,870,00

4,320.00
2.7(1(1 Of)

160 00

3,15000
2,/75.OO

5,000.00

SI.500,00

32,300,00

2,J00,00

3R,?on,oo

103,40(1 (K)
SM,.I2S 00

M I.I 1)11 (1(1
97,AH(1 111)

IH,200.00

M,555.0n
»,650.00

3,93500

Fxpenried 1983

paid
or

Charged Restrved

53,449.79
87,234.21

1,186.50

35,343.93
0

51,393.17
4,79^. 72

11,469 60

1.262.97

40,540 59

3,600 00
1,705,94

J.925.00
:,7*0.00

4,845.10

50,02?.00

3?,04l,00

40*1 0U

37,0fl I 21

IM,:iO«,84
,14,951,75

619,904.15
72,639 92

18,200,00

,15,235 8ft
2,974.23

3,930.96

201,21
7,168.45

3,135.07
0

0
2,249.34

15,179.41

0
73.37

12.12

2M.00
0

1,478.00

0

0

0

0
H,037.48

4,195 BS
19,181,31

140,00
3,421.75

Of

and -

of
i 0 n

i s •

and

and

M a n a e m e n t
Services
Other Expenses
Streets and
Roads:
Road Repairs
a n d
Maintenance;
Salaries and
Wages
Other Expenjts
Snow Removal:
Other Expenses
Street Lighting
Sanitation;
Sewer System;
Other Expenses
Hea l th and
Welfare,
Board
Health;
Salaries
Wages
Other Expenses
Dog Regula
tion:
Other Expenses
Administration
of Pub l i c
Assistance;
Salaries and
Wages
Other Expenses
Recreation and
Education;
Board
R e c r e a t i
C 0 m m
lioners;
Salaries
Wages
Other Expenses
Senior Citizens
Coordinator;
Salaries and
Wages
Other Expenses
Maintenance of
Free Public
Library
Unclassified;
Retiremen+Si-
ck Pay Benefit ,
Salary Adjust-
ment

-Unclassified:*
Utilities;
Gasoline
Fuel Oil
Electricity
Telephone
Telegraph
Natural Gas
Heating Oil
ftreet Lighting
Fire Hydrant
Service
Water
Other (Specify)
Total Opera-
tions ( l f«m
8(A)) within
"CAPS
B. Contingent
Total Opera
tions including
Contingent-wi
thin "CAPS"
Detail;
Salaries and
Wages
Other Expenses
(Including con
tinfient)
(E) Deferred
Charges and
Statutory
Expenditures -
M u n i c i p a l
within "CAPS"
(1) DEFER
R E D
CHARGES;
E m e r g e n c y
Authorilations
S p e c i B I
e m e r g e n c y
Authorilations

5 Years
(40A;4 55)
S p e c i a l
E m e r g e n c y
Authori iai ions

3 Years
! 4 0 A ; 4 5 S . 1 )
(40A:4 55.13)
8. GENERAL
APPROPRI A
TiONS
(E) Bofrrred
Charges and
Statufory
Expenditures
M g n i c i p a I
within "CAPS"
( 2 )
S T A T U T O R Y
E X P E N
DITURES:
Contribution to;
P u b l i c
E m p l o y e e s '
R e t i r e m e n t
System
Social Security
S y s t -e ni
(O.A.S.I.)

M
P n I j r , . ^nd

Firemen's Pen
sion Fund
Pol ice sf l d
F i r e m e n," s
R e 11 r o m e n t
System of N.J.
Totiil Deferred
Charpps and
Statutory

'..I .it..

450,00

24,403.00
49,016,32

41,00000
27,000,00

6,90000

2,200.00
4,781.00

3,600.00

2,874.00
505.00

23,723.00
22,525,00

3,645.00
65,00

163,400,00

. 6,000.00

63,810,00

2,013,443.51
2,000,00

2,015,643.51

971,J46,00

1,044,397.51

M u n i t i p ,i I
within "CAPS"
IF) Juriaim'nth
( H I ) Tot.il
Gi'nerfl l Ap
fSroprifltion-j for
MunlciPiil Pur
poses within
"CAPS"
Mflndali'CI Ex
pi'iiflitgrns per
N.J S.A, 40A:4
45.3(1 Eitcludotf
from "CAPS" ,
Unemploymi'iit
Cornpens.ilif.ii
I n s u r ii n r. o
(N.J.S.A.43-71 3
pf. seq)
Board of Health

Local Health
serviet'Acf CM
329 p.L. 1979:

41,552.00

27,000 00

3,047.00

96,100.00

167,699.00
0

2,183,342,51

175,00

29,000.00
49,543.38

70,000.00
24,000,00

6,400,00

2,200.00
4,381,00

3,600.00

2,91i.00
240,00

9,003,00

72,325.00

p
ijllifnrm

30,067,00

•o-
•0 -

175.00

25,380.00
42,443.38

70,000.00
26^00.00

6,400.Ob

2,200,00
4,SJ1.66.

3,600,00

2,915,00
410,00

123,88

23,913,64
46,226,09

52,276,57
22,387.10

4,282,42

2,199.57
•0-

3,600.00

2,873.04
300,44

0 0

0- 0.

28,668,00 0 26,368.00 26,270.08

23,243,00 1, 23,143,00 20,551.52

8,297.26.

72,325.00 72,268.78

]33,239.00 0 130,789,00 1S7,387.64
0 0 0 0

21.12

946.36
0

13,049.30
2,612.90

664,73

0-
4,445.10

0
99S6

24,620.00
20,000.00

3,025.00

as.oo

113,738.01

• 0 -

• 0 -

•0 -
-0-
•0 -

•0-
0-
0-

•0-

•0-
•0-
•0 -

1,897,965.00
2,000.00

1,899,965.00

894,490.00

l,M5,J7J,00

0-
•0-

0-
•0-

•0-

• . , o -
• 0 -

-,. -0-
•0-
•0-

•0-
•0
•0-
•0-

•0-
•0-
•0-

•0-
. . -0-

0

• 0 -

• 0 -

24,120.00
20,000.00

3.64S.00
65,00

153,738,01

• 0 -

•0-

•0-
0-

•0-

•0 . •
•0 .
•0-
• f l .

•0-

•0-

1,900,415.00
2,000,00

1,902,415.00

907,940.00

994,475,00

23,
16,

3,

1S3,

1.780.

1,781.

896

884

512.60
379.01

638,04
44.1?

738.01

i - -0- '

-0-.

0-
•o .
•0-

•0-
•0-
o.

•0

•0
•0-
•0-

,629.35
673.2?

,302.64

,765.39

,537.25

397.40
3,547,02

6,96
20,83

•0-

" '-0-

, o-

o
o

o
o

o
o

o

•0-
•0-
•0-

99,017.39
326,71

99,344,10

9,467,85

89,876.25

•0-

41.4?

. ,0 - .

41.48

0 2,033,J04.00 1,908,690,28 , 99,385.58

' iif.7 mi 0 27,067,00 16,971.26 10,095.74

(C'uiitliitit.H! on page 7)
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CAMPBELL Charles W., of Union, NJ,
bclovsd husband of Virginia (Letts).
itevottwi fothtir of C. William Campb«ll and
Ploro Swonion, brothar of Leulie Gruber,
also survived by ••v#n grondehildr»n and
four gr»«lf.grondchildr«n. A mitmorial
i . rv ie. was h«ld ot Th» MC CRACKEN
FUN6RAL HOME, ISO© Morris AVB., Union,
Th«r» wilj be no colling houri. In lieu of
flownr*. eontribtuions may b« mod* to the
American Concur Society.

COLLINS B#f^(pBronkk), of §e«h Creak,
Pa, formerly of Hillside, balowod wife of
th« lot* Alfred Cellini, sister of Walter
Peroniek and Mary Lechlifer, grandmother
of Rrt«rf p#reniek, Mary Ann irate and
Kofhy Pultun, also survived by two great-
arandchildren and daughfer- inlaw
Christine Peronick. The funeral service was
held at The MC CRACKIN FUNiRAL HOMi,
1500 Morris AVB,, Union, interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

CONNOLLY William, of Union, N,J,, beloved
husband of Josephine (iastek) Connelly,
devoted father of William J. and Richard J,
Connolly, brother of Theodore and Joseph
Connolly and Doris Corey, also survived by
three grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from the MC CRACKiNTFUNERAL
HOMi, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union, The
Funeral Mass was at Church of St. Michael
the Arehang*!, Union, Interment Holy Cross
Cemetery,

ERICHSEN Madeline (Loihlo), of Roselle, NJ,
beloved wife of the late Eugene A, Erichsan,
Sr., devoted mother of Eugene A, Erichsen,
jr., sister of Jennie borders, Gladys
Sjorsfad and Evelyn Santoro, also survived
by four grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOME,
1S00 Morris Ave,, Union, The Funeral Mass
was of Church of St. Joseph the Carpenter,
Roselle.

HORAN John J., of Union, NJ, , beloved
husband of Helen (Holmes), devoted father
of Mrs. Kay Hak, brother of William Horan
and Mrs, Illen Sherwood, grandfather of
John and Timothy Hak, The funeral was
conducted from The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL

-Dmth Notices-
HOMi, 1500 Morris Ave., Union, The
Funeral Mass was at Holy Spirit Church,
Union, interment Mount Olivet Cemetery,
Newark,

KAPLAN Elizabeth {Betty) (Servose), of
Union, beloved wife of Matthew A. Kaplan,
devoted mother of Michael Kaplan, sister of
Idward Servos#, Mary •Czerwicz, Helen
Pros, Leone Leaeock, Rosello Wilson and
Dolores Moss, el*o survived by two
grandchildren. The funeral was conducted
from Th* MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave., Union, The Funeral Mass
was at St, James Church, Springfield, In-
terment Grassland Memorial Park,

KANERose M, (Stevdnts). of Scotch Plains,
N.J., beloved wife of the late Patrick F,
Kane, devoted mother of Robert F, Kane,
also survived by seven grandchildren and
five great-grandchildren. The funeral and
interment was conducted from The ALBERT
J, FREYVOG6L FUNERAL HOME, Pittsburgh
PA. Arrangements. MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, Union, NJ ,

LEWCZAK Edward J., of Elizabeth NJ,
beloved husband of« Evelyn C, (Hanyla).
Lewezak, devoted father of Elaine, Diana
and Carol Leweiak, son of Rose (Dudek) and
the late John Lewezak, brother of Henry,
Emil and Frederick Leweiak, Lottie Meiak'
and Wanda Kobryn, The funeral was,
conducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union. A Funeral
Mass was at Immaculate Conception
Chyreh, glizabeth. Interment St, Gertrude
Cemetery, Colonia,

MILAN lisle (Stuppi), of Union, NJ. beloved
wife of the lat« Joseph Milan, devoted
mother of Robert J, Milan, sister of Frances
Sittig, also survived by one grandchild. The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, The Funeral Mass was at Holy
Spirit Church, Union,

funeral tiom The EDWARD P. LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME, 1405 Clinton Ave., !r-
vingfon, above Sanford Avenue, Irvingfon,
then to Sacred Heart of Jesus Church Tor a
Funeral Mass. Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery,

WOHLLEBEN Edna (Goehry), of Union, NJ,
beloved wife of the late Emil Wohlleben,
devoted mother of Gertrude School and Lois
Quigley, sister of Louise Metzger, also
survived by four grandchildren. The funeral
•service was hold of The MC CRACKEN
FUNiRAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union,
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park.

ZIKOWITZ Helen (nee Swideski), wife of the
late Michael, devoted moth#r of Carole Eul
and Claudette, Sear*, dear sister of Laura
Borowy, Caroline Cook, Anne Singer,
Lorraine Merch, Steve Swideski and the late
Sophie Mallock, also survived by six
grandchildren. Relatives and friends were
invited to attend the funeral from The
EDWARD P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME,
1405 Clinton Ave,, above Sanford Avenue,
Irvingfon. Then to St, Stanislaus Church,
Nework, for a Funeral Mass, Interment
Gate of Heaven Cemetery;

NAWOYSKI Edna (nee Zelazna), - beloved
wife of the late Benny, devoted mother of
Dian« Dudek, Richard and Kenneth, also
survived by four grandchildren. Relatives
and friends were invited to attend the

B E N N E T T - L o u i s e G,, of
Kenilworth; on March 30,

DOYLE-Gertrude I , of Springfield;
on March 28.

HUTTON-Viola, of Springfield; on
March 30.

REGENTHAL^John A. Sr, . -of
Mountainside, formerly of Roselle; on
March 31:

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our "Tips on
Submitting News Releases,"

Obituaries
JOHN KKCiKNTHAL

MOUNTAINSIDE-Funeral services
for John Regenthal Sr., 67, of Moun-
tainside, formerly of Roselle, were held
yesterday in the Gray Funeral Home,
Westfield, Mr, Regenthal died Saturday
in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Mr. Regenthal was born in Elizabeth
and lived in RorHle before moving to
Mountainside 10 years ago. He was a

tool and die maker for the Research
and Development Division of l-ho Singer
Co, for 43 years. Mr, Regenthal was a
member of the Wheatsheul Lodge of
F&AM, Roselle.

Surviving are a son, John A. Jr; and a
daughter, Starr Frank.

LOUISE BKNNKTT
KENILWORTH—Services for Louise

Bennett,_94, of Kenilworth, were held
Monday in the Mastapeter Suburban
Funeral Home, Roselle, Mrs, Bennett
died Friday in her home, '

Born in Newark, Mrs, Bennett lived
in Irvington, before moving to
Kenilworth 16 years ago,
tiw . ivmg arc her daughter, Evelyn

Poschner; two sisters, Ella Beliveau
and Mildred Sweeney; two grand-
children and a great-grandchild.

DEDICATED IN ISRAEL—A group of their descendants dedicate the Fay and
Henry Rosenbaum Forest at Bar Am, near Safad, Israel. Left to right are Shiomo
AAlzrachi of Tiberias, Israel; AAoshe Peled of Kibbutz Ramat David, Israel; Abby
Peled, granddaughter, who resides in Tiberias; Miriam Cohen of Springfield,
daughter; AAoshe'AAizrachi, grandson; Talia AAizrachi, great-granddaughter, and
Judy Mizrachi, granddaughter.

(Continued Irom pageB>
Code-
Const r u c t i o n
Official
Salaries and
Wjges
C o n t r i b u t i o n
Toi
P u 0 I i e
E m p l o y e e s
R e t i r e m e n t
System
Social Security
S y s t e m
CO, A.S.I.)
C o n s o l i d a t e d
P o l i c e ana
Fireman:
Ptnsion Fyna
P o l i c e ana
F i r e m e n ' s
R e t i r e m e n t
System of New
Jersey
Railway Valley
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Share of Costs
P u b l i c
A s s i s t a n c e
S ta te A i a
Agreement
Proceeds From
Sale of
M u n i c i p a l
Assets;
Maintenance of
Free Pub l ic
Library
Decrease of
F e a e r a I
Reyenge Snar-
ing, (P,L, 1983
Chan, 49)
Snow Rimoval:
Other Expenses
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T e m p o r a r y
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N.J.S.A. 40A:4-
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Removal:
Otper Expenses
U t i l i t i e s :
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Gasoline
Fuel Oil

Electricity
Telephone ana
Telegraph .
Natural Gas

' Heating Oil
Street Lighting
Flr t Hyarjnt
Service
Wattr
Othtr (Sptcify)
Stats ana
Federal Pro-
grams Off Set
by Revenues
Revenue Shar
ing Funds:
E n t i t l e m e n t
Period:
October 1, 1982
to September
30, IM3
Street and
Roadi;
Oth*r Expenses
E n t i t l e m e n t
Period:
October 1. 1981
to September
30, 198!
interest Earnea
on Investment
of Allotment
Streets ana
Roadi
Other ennuis";
October l,
1982 to Sept
30, lSS3lnt-
erest earned en
investment of
allotment, strMTs
h roads
Other Expenses
e n t i t l e m e n t
Period
October 1, 1983
to September
30,1984
Stre*ts ana

Other Expenses
T o t a l

'Operations—E
xeluded from
"CAPS"
Detail:
Salaries anil
WaqM
Other Expenses
(C) cap i ta l
Improvements
— E x c l u d e el
frem "CAPS"
D 0 Wjs=\,'n
Payrnents*">en
Improvements
Capi ta l irri
p r o v e m e n l
Puny
State and
Federal Pro-
grams Off-S»i
by Revenues
1 9 . 7 9
Transportation

• ionel Issue Pre
grams
Totnl C.ipiial
• •.' oyyrnunts

/tiuded from
"CAPS"
(D) Municipal
0 ' e" $' T
Service—Bxclu-
ded from
"CAPS"
Payment of
Bond Principal
Payment of
Bonds Anticipa-
tion Notes and
Capital Notes
[n te r t s t on
Bends
1 nterest on
Notts
Total Municipal
D , e ft t
Sarylce—Exclu
dad from
"CAPS"
( I ) Deferred
ChsrtgM—Mun-
lepal—Exclude
d from "CAPS"
(Tj DEPIR
R . E, D
CHARQEi;
I m e r g e r»f y
AuthoriiatlonV,
S p e c i a l
Im«fgine,
Authorizations
— 5 Years
(40A:4SS)
S p e c i a l
P n i e r g r n c y
< t h t

4,3JS,00

1,448,00

3,000.00

l,0S3.00

1,700,00

21!,63!,00

10.00

J.34S.O0 0 J , 3 J J ( 4.3JS 00

1,332,00 0 1,332.00 1,33500

2,6S7.00 0 j,457,00 2,657,00

W7.00 0

1,475,00

997.00 '.00

1,475.00 l ,47i ,00

193,650.00 0 193,

50,00 so oo

193,631 00

50.00

2,976.00

40,000,00

•0-
•0-
•0-
•0-

•0-
•0-
0-

2,261,99

3,878.00

2,241.99 2,261.99

3,878,00

27,030.00 27,030.00 37,OH.00

l,«70,8J

27,932,00

3!i,873.85

4,345.00
322,528,85

0

15,000,00

S.134W 0 2,1!6,6! 2,126.6?

266,869.61 0 264,169,41 256,738.87 10,095

4 345 00 0- 4,341 OD 4,345,00 0 ,
42;S24:4( 0 ' •^•• ; . . - . ,6 l ?52,393 R7 10,095 74

0 0 0 I)

15,000.00 0 15,00000 15,000.00

iS.OOO.OO

125,000,00

70,000,00

144,520.00

15,0 15,000.00 15,000 00

125,

155,

000

-

139

,00

0

,00

0

0

0

0

(1

125,000,00

0

155,139 00

0

125,000 00

0

155,139 00

0

361.870,00 280, 1 (I Ml ij'l 1(J JBO, 139 00

14,000,00

2 2 , 7 4 1 B 2 o r>.!.'••• n ' ,<••••< i,'

16,000 no o n>,.oon on 16,000 oo

j I M l s
i J O A : 4 5 5 , 1 i
(40A:4 55,13) 0

Total deferred
Criarges- Muni ,
cipal Excludea
from "CAPS" 16,000.00
(_ N )
Transferred t t
Boaraof Eauci
tion For Use of
Local Schools
(N-J.S.A. 40:48
17.1 8, 17,3) 0
I: G ) C j i i i
D e f i c i t of
PrecetJing Year 0
( H I ) Tota l
General Ap
p r o p r i a t i o n s
For Municpal
Purposes Ex
eluded f rom
"CAPS" 719,743,85
For L o c a l
District Scnool
Purposes- Exc
I uded f r o m
'•CAPS"
( 1 ) Type I
District School
Debt Service
Payment of
Bond Prinicipal 0
Payment of
Bond Anticipa
tion Notes 0
i n t e r e s t on
Bonds 0
Infreston NStes 0
Total of Type I
DiJtrict School
D e b t
Service— i x c l u
ded f r o m
"CAPS" 0
(J) Deferred '
Charges and
Statutory
Expenditures —
Local School -
Excluded from
"CAPS" 0
E m e r g e n c y
Authorizations
— Schools 0
Capital Project
f o r L a n d ,
Buiicliflg or
E q u i p m e n t
N.j-.S.A. I8A:22
20 0
Total of Defer-
red Charges
and-Statutory
Expenditures —
Local School —
Excluded from
"CAPS" 0-
( K i T o t a l
Municpai Ap
propriatkjni for
Local District
School Pur
poses (Hems (i)
a n d
i j ) ) - Excluded
from "CAPS" 0
i O ) T o t a l
Genera l A p
prapriat'Ons -
Excluded from
"CAPS" 7 ) 9 , 7 4 3 . 8 5
!L) Subtotal
Qef lera l Ap
p r o p r i a t i o n s
[ I femi (Ml) and "
(OJ) 2,903,086.36
(M) Reserve (or '
U n c o l l e c t e d
Taxes 493,000,00
9. Total Oeneral
Appropriatians 3,396,086,36

0 0

1,743.82 0 38,743,82 38,743,82

0

0

600,752.43 1,752.43 590,621.69 10,095.74

0-
0-

0 0

600,752.43 0 600,752,43 590,621,69 10,095.74

2,633,956,43 0 2,633,956,43 2,499,311,97 109,481,32

437,500,00 0 437,500,00 437,500,00 0

3,071,456.43 0 3,071,456.43 2,936,811,97 109,481.32
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VI. DEDICATED REVENUES FROM
SWIMMING POOL UTILITY
Operating Surplus AniieipiitfiT
Op«riitina Surplus Anticipated with: Prior Written Consent of
Director of Local Government Service!

• Total Operating Surplus Aniicipsfyd
Membership Fees
Miscellaneous
Spteiol Items of fienerai Revenue Anticipated with Prior
Written Consent of Director of Local Government Service"!:
Deficit (General Budget)
Total Swimming Pool LJf Iif ̂  Rn»cngos

M" firpated Realiied in cash
for 1983 in 1983

0 18,850,00 18,550.00

0 0 0
0 IB, 550, Of 18,55000

83,934 00 87,000.0J 94,081.00
10,000 Of 10,3J2.liC 15,864 48

o o o
93,934 00 ii5,a;r,:o 128,49548

Appropriated

1984 1984

By.
Smor
gency

App
ropria

tion

lOtill
0*

1983
AS

Modified
By
Ail

Transfers

Cgentled 1983

Paid

Charotd Reserve

13. AP
P R 0 P R I A
TIONS FOR
S W I M M I N '
COOL Ul I I I 1 f
OM'-r (l.iiM
S,ll,irl!'S ,in(J

Othi-r E K
C ri p 11 ,> I i m

D o w n
Payments on
I mprovemonts
C a p i t rt I I m
p r o v f? rri e n 1
Fund

C.ipitrt! Outlay
•- DebtSoryice—=
Pi ly f t i rn ! n!
IJOIHI Prim ip.il
Pfiyfrn-nl of
liond Antii ip,i
lion Note', .(nil
C.ipil.il Nolcs
I I H I T I ' S I on
Q'inils
I n icr !••, f on

t) n f i' r r c- d
CtiHrtics iinn
statutory F «
penailures
"DEFERRED
CHARGES:
E m e r g e n c y
Authorizations
E m o r g r i t i . y
Authoriitilio.il".
! N 1 '. A 4(1/. 1
•i1..' IJ- K f Ull

Htlllll ur Mlir

Ss iATUTOHY
E X P E N
DITURBS:
c o n t r i b u t i o n
To
p u b I i c
F m p I o y t< e s '
k i h r f m p n l
Sy-,ii-ni
Soi i.iI- Seturity
S y (> t i' m
CO.A.f.l 1

37. VJ4 uu
34.730 0(1

0
19,200 00

36,465.00
4U, 100.00

i(i..if,S 1)0
•in, 10(1 on

35,814 0,1
29,999 16

0
15,87500

M.000 00

0

68J.W

i i

0
0

0

0

i t

0

0

15,875,00

JO.OOO.OO

0

AH'/ Ml

0

10,083.
j

20,000

6 8 !

0
40

oo

0

50

0

4M.94
0.100 84

Unemployment
Corr ipensat ion

i n s u r a n c e
( N J S,A. 43:21
3et.seq ) L n n n
Judgments ft 0 0 n
D e f i c i t in
Operat ion in
Prior Years 0 0 0 0
S u r p l u s
( G e n e r a l
Budget) 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total Swimm
ing Pool Uti l i ty
Appropriations 93,934,00 115,872 50 0 1IS.87J.SO n.tit 97 17,457 53

Dedication by Rider - (N .J .S .A tQA.t 39) "The dedicated revenues anticipated during me year 1994 from
Dog Licenses, Stste or Federal Aid for Maintenance of Libraries. Bequest, Escheat, Federal C a n t , Con
struction code Fees Due HjclterisacK AAeadowlands Development Commission, Outside Employment of Off
Duty Municpal Policemen, Unemployment Compensation insurance,•Reim&ijrsement of Saio of C<asoMne fo
State Automobiles, State Training Fees Uniform Construction Coae Ac', Recreation Commission are Hereby
anticipated as revenue and are heresy appropriated for the purposes to when said revenue is dedicated By
statute or other legal requirgment "

APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATEMENT

0

0

CURRENT FUNDBALANCI
ASSETS

Cash and Investments

Due From state of N.j
(c. 20, PL . 1971)

State Road Aid
Allotments Receivable

Receivableswith Offset
ting Reserves
Taxes Receivable

Tax T i t l e L iens
Receivable
Property Acguired Oi
Tax Title Lien Liquida-
tion

Other Receivables

Deferred Chjrges Re
quired fo De in 19flJ
Budget

Deferred Charges Re
quired to be in Budgets
Subsequent fo 1984

Total Assets
LIABILITIES, RESERVES

ANDSURPLUS

# Cash Liibilties

Reserves for
Receivables

Surplus

Tota l L i a b i l i t i e s .
Reserves and Surplus

School Tax Levy unpaid

Less: School Tax Defer
red
• Balancu Included in
Above " C a s h
Liabiities"

SHEET D E C E M B E R 31,1983

1,781,474 68

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OP
CURRENT FUND OPERATIONS AND

CHANGE IN CURRENT SURPLUS
YEAR 1983

0

176,197.50

0-

3,875.00

18,960.64

16.000-00

48,1

1,044,707.82

636,264 06

199,033 14

1,209,410.62

2,044,707 82

390.S00.50

390,200.50

S u r p l u s B a l a n c e
January 1st

CURRENT REVENUE
ON A CASH BASIS

Curreni Taxes •
(Percentage collected
1913 97=1,, 98°ii)

Delinquent Taxes
Other Revenue and Ad
ajtions *o income

T fj'ai Funds

EXPENDITURES AND
TAX RE

OUIREMENTS
Municipal Appropria
tions

benooi Taxes ( incfud
Local and Regional)

C o u n t y . T a x e s
( ineiuding Added Tax
Amounts)
Special District Taxes
Other Expendifurts and
Deductions from in
come
Total Expenditures ann
Tax Requirements
Less- Expenditures to
be Raised bv Future
Taxes

Total ..Adiusteo E/xpen
dttures and Tax Re
quirements
Sur 'p lus B a l a n c e
December 31 st

• Nearest even percen
tape may be uieo.

S u r p l u s B a l a n c e
December 31, 1983
Current Surplus An
ticipated in 1984 Budget
Surplus Balance -Re
maming

1984

1.212.51 J 16

7,214.370 10

103,438 3B

1,521.348 11

10,051 671 45

Y E A R 1982

1,165,036 04

6,937,J43 0«

103,492 05

1,436,380 95

96JI.152 13

.60B,''93 29 5.536,620 40

.912.86 J.199,112 3(1

1.637 717 34 1.265.487.06
0 0

3

.842

842

,208

.83?

.MO

.360

. J10

34

83

0

B3

.61

30,162

6 531.381

102.743

s i?a.6J7

: . : i j 514

03

78

82

97

16

Proposee use of Current
Fund Surplus in 19S4 Buflqef

1.209.410-62

800.000 iK<

409.410.62

CAPITAL BUDGET AND CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
This section is included wit t i the Annual Budget pursuant to N j A C 5:30 j . it does not m itsi ' i i confer any •

agthor i ia t ion to raise or expend funds. Rather, it is a document used as Part of the local unit 's planning ana
management p rogram, specific autnor izaf ion to expend funds for purposes described in this section must be
granted elsewhere, by a separate bond ordinance, by inclusion of a line item in the Capital i mprovempnt sec
tion of this budeiet, by an ordinance tak ing the money i r om the Capital Improvement Func or other lawful
means,
CAPITAL BUDGET - A plan tor all capi ta l expenditure for thp current f iscal year
If no capital budget is included, check the reason why :
t ? Totsil capital expenditures this year do not exceed 125,000, including appropriat ions for Capit. i l improve
men! Fund. Capital Line i tems and Down Payments on Improvements
i I No bond ordinances are planned 'h is year
I A P I T A L I M P R O V E M E N T PROGRAM A mul t , year h j t o f planned capital p rc iec t i .ncludina thp current
year
Check appropr iate box for number of years rovereci inc ludiria current vi'. ir
(X) 3 y ta rs . i Population under 10,000)
I I 6 years. (Over 10,000, and ail county governments)
( I _ years. (Exceeding m in imum t ime period)
( ) Chech if munic ipal i ty is under 10,000. ftn', not expended mare than 525,000 annually for capi ta l purposes in
-mmediately previous three years, find is not adopting c I P.

N A R R A T I V E POR CAPITAL I M P R O V E M E N T PROGRAM

It is a requi rement that a projected Capital improvement Program be made part of the 1984 Munic ipal
Budget Thes projecled improvements ar<," est imated and may be adjusted

CAPITAL BUDGET (Current Year Action)
1984

Local Unit Borough of Mountainside
P L A N N E D F U N D I N G SERVICES FOR

CURRENT YEAR 1984
Grants

Capital in Aid
I ni prove and Debt

merit .Other Aufho
Fund Funds rized
5,000. p 95.000

13.600 o 258,400

PROJECT
Acquisition nl Property
Municipal complex Improvements
Administrative and Executive Office
merit
Improvement to SwimmingPooi
Moxon pond Retention Project
TOTALS ALL PROJECTS

EST I
MATED
TOTAL

COST
100.000.
57? ,100.

" 80,000.
20.000
280,000.
752,000

4,000
o

14,000.
36,600

p
5,000. i

0
5,000

76,000
15,000

266,000
710,400

3 YEAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 19B4 1986
Anticipated PROJECT Schedi,e

and funding Requirement

PROJECT
Acquisition of Property
Municipal Complex Improvements
Administrative and Executive Oftici' Equir
llHMlt

improvemciits to Swimming Pool
/Woion Pond Retention proji ;1
ROa(' Impr >veinei|it:

roiALSA

ist i
mated
Total
Cost

iiinuOO
,'72,000

80,000.
20,000.

280,000
200,000.
952,000

Local Unit Borough of Mountainside

Budget
Y t w

1984
100.000
;>.' POP

80,000.
20.000

J80.000
0

752,000.

1985
0

0
0

lro.ooo.
ICO,000.

J Y EAR CAPITAL PROGRAM 1984 1986
SUMMARY OP ANTICIPATED P UNDI NO SOURCES AN D AMOUN1

i ocat Unit Borouohof Mountainside
iJrant),

•',< In Air1

0

2,500.00

(I

2,7S0.002,7S0.0 2,750.00

0

1,861.87

0

884.13

PROJiCt
Atnuimliiiiuil
Muiln.i|),l! i (in
Attniinisti ,if^
*M uf ivi- n i l ' . •
1 ilipi UVIM1VM
mil F'onl

!'•• 1
Ml'. l l l l l l ' | K | l \ . '
1 C I Al •. Al .
il.1 if,1 '. ,iiinil.i

Hllip,'! • ,

ilik n
-I- .mil
' Miipnii

i.i '.«

^i.-MtlOl

MlI'MiS
MHO II I
II-,,ill- F,

t
'Mt
• i l l

1 f

till

U l I A L

Illll llllil

Mil (HV

,'H0 il"U

F un.i
'i ihll)

1,1,600

,i 'ion

f-.nli",
0

General
95,100

258,40li

76 • 1011

• ' « • ( • ' 1 1 1

i/o.iMo1.

1986
0
0

0
0
0

100,000
100,000

Boi'dsi, Notes

self
Liquid

atinfl

• -8.
15,000

r
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Patient's daughter seeks to ease pain of others
By BEA SMITH

Donna Rooney of Linden, who has
suffered the excruciating emotional
pain of watching a loved one
deteriorate for several years before
knowing why, is determined to ease the
pain of others who have similar
emotional suffering,

"My mother, Margaret Lepore, has
Alzheimer's Disease, and it was not
diagnosed for a long time. She had it
since 1976 and since it was diagnosed,
she has been in Runnell's Hospital for
the past four years,"

That is why Mrs,,Rooney, a .former
Linden school teacher, responded so
rapidly to an article she read in the
newspaper last summer, "The article,"
she says, "mentioned that Assem-
blyman David Schwartz had sponsored
a bill that had passed the Assembly and
was to create an Alzheimer's Disease
Study Commission. And it was to go on
to the Senate for approval, and if ap-
proved, would go on to Gov Thomas
Kean to sign. Well, the governor signed
it, and I submitted my resume. The
only stipulation was that one had -to
have a member of the family who has

' the disease i to become a member of the
commission),

"Well," she recalls, "I hadn't heard
"anything for a long time. But then 1

received a letter in January from the

EILIINM.ARD

Eileen M. Ard
fo be married Newman talks

nig iiitii Hi- ii,ui t i p p o m u it
me to the commission. There are 14
members on the commission," says
Mrs. Rooney, "There are two Slate
senators, two assemblymen (the other
is Nicholas Felice), six professionals
(doctors, etc.), and four lay people (I'm
one of them)."

Mrs. Rooney says that work has not
yet started, and that she is awaiting
word from the governor, "It is not' a. .
paying commission; not a salaried job,
but I felt it was important to me as a
human being.

"1 was really concerned about it, It's
a disease usually diagnosed after all the
other diseases have been eliminnUHi.
And it's usually mistaken for other
diseases: depression, hardening of the
arteries, signs of senility."

She noted that actress Rita Hayworth
is a victim of the disease.

Family members and the victims of
Alzheimer's Disease "are put thnnigh
so much stress because of a wrong
diagnosis or because of wrong in-
formation. Fear of the unknown is the
worse stress of all!

"It's something that I've been
through-all the anger, the hurt —I felt
so helpless...watching someone you
dearly love deteriorate, and there's
nothing you can do about it,

"I guess the emotional aspect for the

Special brunch
plus fashions
slated April 15

The Polish Cultural Foundation of
New Jersey will sponsor "A Century of
Fashions and Sunday Brunch" April 15
from noon to 4 p.m. at the Birchwood
Manor, Whippany, The show for men
and women will feature fashion
highlights from the 1970s to the present,
and music and song will accompany
each model,

Handcrafted gifts for prizes will
include a quilt, a Victorian doll,
afghans, pillows, sweaters, hats and
wreaths.

Proceeds will benefit the cultural and
educational programs of the Polish
Cultural Foundation, which has an
office in Irvington and a building in
Clark, Reservations can be made by
calling Halina Hercek at 56i-9568,

family members is the worse. And
perhaps because.I've gone through it, I

Judge and Mrs, John L, Ard of Scotch
Plains have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Eileen M. Ard of New
Providence, to Charles Joseph Moore of
Westfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
T Moore of Timber Acres, Springfield.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Seton 'Hall University, South
Orange, where she received a B.S,
degree in business administration, is a
sales representative for. Dun & Brad-
street, Inc.

Her fianca, who was graduated from
Ithaca College in New York, where he
received a B.S. degree in industrial and
labor relations, is employed by Moore's
Trucking Co., Piscataway.

An August wedding is planned in Our
Lady of Lourdes Church. Mountainside.

Luncheon meeting
scheduled Tuesday

The Elizabeth Chapter of Hadassah
will hold a luncheon-meeting Tuesday
at noonj»t the YM-VWHA, Green Lane,
Union. The program will be presented
by Anita Fox and will feature a special
tape recording of a memorial to Ann
Frank, The original had been presented
to the late Mr. Frank on his 90th bir-
thday.

Jennie Forlander, chairman of the
annual donor dinner scheduled May 31
in the Clinton Manor, Union, will give a
'status report."

Annual carnival set
by Elizabeth parish

St. Hedwig's Parish, Elizabeth, will
hold its second annual carnival in the
church parking lot, Clarkson Avenue
and Myrtle Street, May 29 through June
3'. It will be open from Tuesday through
Friday from 6 tol l p.m., and Saturday
and Sunday from 2 to n p.m.

Msgr. Edward Hajduk and his
committee has invited the public to
attend.

Guesf speaker set
by women's units

Marice L. Helper, president of the
International Council of Jewish Women
(TCJW), will be guest speaker at a
meeting co-sponsored by the Greater
Elizabeth Section, National Council of
Jewish Women <NCJW). The event will
be held today at 9:30 a.m. in Temple
Emanu-EI, James Street, Edison.

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling Susan Coen at :J5I-
9113.

Beagle stamps
(Serving the stamp collector)

Supplies

• %
WE Simk NIN Issues For Canidi Ciimtnj

Evening Hours by Appointment
17:00 P.M,10:00 P.M.) '

ASk For Ron
You can rely on our

courteous service since 1980

in Short Hills
. Edwin I. Newman, NBC-TV jour-
nalist, will be guest speaker in
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short
Hills, tomorrow, at 8:30 p.m.

Newman, a veteran NBC new
correspondent and commentator for 29
years, has covered national and in-
ternational topics. He has published
articles, in national magazines and
written best-selling books, "Strictly
Speaking," "A Civil Tongue" and
"Sunday Punch." He will appear at the
service under the auspices of the
Garyson Memorial Lecture Series, an
annual B'nai Jeshurun event.

The public is invited to attend. Ad-
ditional information can be obtained by
calling 379=1555.

ORT, temple
plan meeting

The Springfield Chapter of Woman's
American ORT will co-sponsor a
meeting with Temple Beth Ahm in the
temple at Temple Drive and Baltusrol
Way, Springfield, on April 29 at 7:30
p.m. Chairmen of the event will be
Helen and Leonard Golden of
Springfield.

A documentary drama, "Life and
Liberty.,.For All Who Believe,"
narrated by Burt Lancaster and
produced by Norman Lear, will be
shown, followed by a commentary and
open discussion led by a guest speaker
from "People for the .American Way."
Refreshments will be served.

Additional information can be oh-
tained by calling :379-6;$:84,

Community Seder
planned April 17

A modern traditional Passover
second Seder will be conducted in
Temple Beth-El, Cranford, April 17 at 7
p,m. An evening service will be held at
6:15 p.m. The Seder will be conducted
by Rabbi Ronald Hoffberg and Cantor
Ralph Nussbaum.

It was announced that deadline for
reservations is Sunday and may be
made by calling 276-9231.

Charge for pictures
There will be a $10 charge for

publication of wedding and engagement
—pictures. Wedding and engagement

stories without pictures will still he
published without charge.

CAMP MOHAWK
Summer Camp

Sponsored by,
Boys & Girl's Club of Union

DAILY TRIPS
9-one v, 'p;« sessions

from 6/25, 84-8/24/84
*4500 pep/session

DONNAROONEY
can ease someone else's pain a little.

"When you know what the disease

Registration is on a Mrs) Come
First Served Basis

' i

JLE
CALL 687-260?

is," says Mrs. Kooney, "your only
comfort is that you know that the
patient is not feeling any pain. The
family is in pain," she sighs, "but the
victim isn't. The victim is in her own
little world."

Mrs. Kooney explains that "they're
finding out now that people who had
previously been diagnft&O'd as Being
senile, were not senile at all, And that
this disease knows no age harrier."

Mrs Kooney was born in Klizabeth,
but has lived in Linden since she was 7
years old. Her father owns Key Oltl-
.sitifibile in Linden, She was graduated
from Benedictine Academy in
Elizabeth, Steubenville College in Ohio
mow a university), where she received
a bachelor's degree in elementary
education. In her senior year, she was
listed in "Who's Who in American
( nllcgfs .uid Universities' She .it-
tended Kean College ot New .Jersey,
Union, for graduate studies and
received a <er tiMcdlion lor (e.ichmg the
handicapped.

Donna Lepore was married to
William Rooney in 1974. Rooney is
owner of Abcar Auto Rental and
Leasing Co., Fselin, and last year, he
was elected to the Linden Board of
Education, The Rooneys have two
children, Christopher, 7, who attends
the second grade in School 9, and

IVlichele, 4, who will start kindergarten
at School 9 in September,

"In between having my children,"
she laughs, "I taught in the Linden
school system," She taught second- and
third-grade classes in School 8 for three
years, .School 10 for four years ("I
taught children with learning
disabilities."), and taught third grade
in School 9 for one year.

"I'm tutoring now," she says, "I do
supplemental instruction in the Linden
schools, I also teach aerobics with the
Carole Fried Dance Studio in Linden,
And I teach at the Adult Education High
School in Linden as a representative of
the studio. Recently, I was appointed as
a member of the board at the Adult
Education School." Mrs. Rooney is also
a member of the Linden Republican
Club, is on the executive board of
School 9 PTA, and is a member of
Alzheimer's Disease and Related
Disorders Association, She also is a
member of the International Narcotic
Enforcement Officers' Association,
serves on the Linden Summer
Playhouse publicity committee and is
campaign chairman for the Linden
Candidates for Council and Board of
Education.

How does she manage all of these
activities and take care of her family,
too? "It isn't easy," she muses, "You

have lo juggle, I do my tutoring while
my daughter is in nursery school. It's
really just for one or two hours a week.
And the Adult School meets six times a
year, so that isn't too bad. It's just
enough to get me out of the house, The
aerobics classes are on Mondays for
two hours,

"I do pay a lot of babysitters," says
Mrs. Rooney, "I do not have a mother
to rely on to babysit," she sighs, "And
my husband's family is from out of
tOWn." >,•.•.•.•,•.•.•.:••.-.;•.-.'•.

One of the saddest things, Mrs.
Rooney indicates, "Is that when my
mother was stricken with the disease, I
was pregnant with my daughter. She
knew she had a grandson, but she
doesn't even know she has a grand-
daughter, At a time when I needed my
mother, she wasn't there for me. It was
really a very trying time in my life,"
—This is one of the reasons Mrs.
Rooney is looking forward to serving on
the governor's commission.

"Recently," she says, "after an
article about my appointment appeared
in the Linden Leader, I received
several calls from people in Linden who
had family members who had been
diagnosed as Alzheimer's Disease
victims." Mrs. Rooney was able to
commiserate with them. And perhaps
she eased their pain "just a little."

Social and church news Kenilworth church p/ons
o program for weekend

ATTEND CONFERENCE— At-recent national conference and
open board meeting of Women's League for Conservative
Judaism in Cleveland, Ohio, father and son addressed the group.
Left to right are Blanche AAeisei of Springfield, conference
chairman; Selma Weintraub, national president of the Women's
League, Dr. Gerson D. C.ohen, chancellor of the Jewish
Theological Seminary of America who delivered his address on
'The Achievements of the Past 100 Years of Jewish History/ and
his son, Dr, Jeremy Cohen, professor of Jewish History at Ohio
State University, who presented a teachin on 'Historical
Positives in Judaism,'

Meeting scheduled by Women's Aglow
The Union* Evening Chapter of

Women's Aglow Fellowship will meet
April 12 at Montagna's Restaurant,
Metuehen. Guest speakers will be
Eleanor and Roberta Armstrong,

former teachers. Their "Open Door
Ministry" has been published in
Guideposts Magazine.

Reservations for dinner 7 to 10 p.m.
can be made by calling 382-6032.

The Community United Methodist
Church, 45,5 Boulevard, Kenilworth,
will hold a special program during this
weekend. A covered dish supper will be

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, green beans, fruit,
juice, hot meatloaf sandwich, buttered
whole kernel corn, green beans, tuna
salad sandwich, large salad platter
with bread and butter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; MONDAY, hamburger
on bun, hot southern baked pork roll on
soft roll, American cheese and tomato
sandwich, potatoes, vegetable, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY, hot
meatball submarine sandwich,
potatoes, vegetable, juice, batter-
dipped fish submarine on roll, cold
submarine sandwich with lettuce, fruit,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY, hot
turkey sandwich with gravy, chili dog
or frankfurter on roll, cold sliced
meatloaf sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, applesauce, large salad
platter, homemade soup, desserts,
milk; THURSDAY, spaghetti with
meat sauce, bread and butter, tossed
salad with dressing, fruited gelatin,
Bologna and cheese sandwich, large
salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk.

Meeting slated
in Springfield,

The Ladies Evening Group of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Springfield will hold a regular monthly
meeting April 18 at 8:15 p.m. at the
Parish House on Church Mall. All
women of the church" are invited to
attend,

June DeFino, chairman, will lead the
business portion of the meeting. Trudie
Lindenfelser will be in charge of
devotions, and Madeline Lancaster will
show films of Spain and Portugal,

Plans for the annual June dinner and
flea market will be discussed.

Refreshments will be served by Dora
Speicher and the hospitality com-
mittee.

Antiques dealer set as guest speaker Benefit auction set
Sara Fiverson, antiques dealer, will

speak Wednesday at 8 p.m. at a
meeting of the Greater Elizabeth
Section, National Council of Jewish
Women <NCJW> at the Jewish Com-
munity Center, Green Lane, Union.
Mrs. Fiverson owns and operates an

antique shop in Millburn.
Refreshments will be served. The

group will hold an election of officers
for the 1984.1985 club year, Additional
information can be obtained by calling
Gloria Brown of Roselle Park at 241-
1170,

The Altar Rosary Society of the
Immaculate Conception Ukrainian
Catholic Church, Hillside, will sponsor
its annual benefit auction Saturday at 7
p.m. in the church hall, Liberty and
Bloy, streets. Additional information
can be obtained by calling 688-8276 or
289-6243, .

held tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. At 7 p.m.,
small groups will meet and discuss
topics of Christian faith.

The groups will meet Saturday from
noon to 2 p.m. People have been invited
to bring a bag lunch. A witnessing
service will be held at 7:30 p.m., and
people will speak of "the effect of God
in their lives,"

The Witness Weekend will conclude
with a regular 10 a.m. Sunday service
followed by a fellowship coffee hour.
Additional information can be obtained
by calling the church office at 276-1956
between 9:30 a.m. and noon.

The United Methodist Women of the
church will hold an annual fish and
chips dinner, catered by Argyle,
Wednesday between 5:30 p.m. and 7:30
p,m, at the church. The dinner is open
to the public,

Take-out dinners and dinners to shut-
ins will be available, Additional in-
formation can be obtained by calling
the church office,

Intermarrieds
programs set

The Rabbinic Center Synagogue in
Westfield will offer three programs this
month in conjunction with a 14-year
tradition. The programs will be
designed to meet the needs of young
couples, who intermarry or who plan to
intermarryr-A-workshop on "Raising '
Children in the Intermarried Home,"
will be held April 14 between 9 a.m^ and
4p.m,

A new Sabbath Couples Group will
begin April 20 at 7; 15 p.m.

The center will offer a course in
"Basic Judaism" April 12 at 8:30 p.m.
designed to teach the fundamentals of
Jewish tradition to non-Jews.

Additional information can be ob-
tained by contacting Rabbi Irwin H,
Fishbein at the center,

'Aged Parents'
workshop set

Libby Berday, assistant coordinator
of Services to Older Adults at the
Jewish Counseling and Service Agency
(JCSA) is conducting a mini-workshop
for adults free of charge entitled "You
and Your Aged Parents." The series is
sponsored by Temple Sinai in Summit
on Thursdays between 8 p.m. and 9:30
p.m., today, today, April 12 and April
19.

Additional information can be ob-
tained by calling Mrs. Berday at* 467-
3300 or the temple at 273-4921,

Adult confirmation slated in Bmanu-El
Sixteen men and women will become

confirmed in an adult confirmation
service in Temple Emanu-El, 756 E,
Broad St.. Westfield, April 27 at 8:15

p.m. This is the first service in the
history of Temple Em§nu-E! and one of
the first among synagogues throughout
the country.
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! THE PINGRY DAY CAMPS 1984
AT THE NEW BERNARDS TOWNSHIP CAMPUS

Msninsville Road, Martinsville, New Jersey 08863

Dental
Dialogue

Q. How old in ihi- profession
of dentistry?

A. During (hi- oai-ly oiyhti't'ii
hundreds in Anu'iiua anyone
could practice dfnti.sl.ry- Tht*
first dental .school WHS cKtah-
lishod in Baltimore in IH JO and
the First dental Kchool asso-
ciated with a university was
at Harvard in 18B7, However,
in ancient KfjyptiHn limes, a
document known us tho Papy-
rus of Ebors, contained pas-
saKes aatins as far back as
3700 B.C. describing methods
of treating teeth.

This column is presented in **
the interest of better dental
health, From the office of
ROBERT A. WORTZEL, D.M.O.

213 Summit Road
Mountainside • 654-5151

MONDAY, JULY 2 thru FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
9:50 A.M. UNTIL 3:20 P.M.

1 DAY CAMP: Boys & Girisages 3-15. 3or 4 week sessions 1
I WRESTLING CAMP: Boys ages 8=17 one week July 16 2b I
I COMPUTER CAMP: Boys ft Glrlsiages 9 IS 3 or 6 week sessions, w.th J
H enrollm^nJjM!litMJaJMajtieeuIpkLffiSslIS
I TENNIS CAMP: Boys & Gir-is ages BIS

Bnrolimenf limited.
-3 or 6 week sessions.

Combination pl(ns are available lor any ol (he above {imps or clinics. Thj omps am
located on !h» Jio acre Bernardi Township campus. The campus leaiurei cupansive play
ma fields, wgods, ponas, two jyms, IS metre i n lane swifrimiris poel, and twelv* all
weath#r Urtnis courts.

• Day Camper* will receive two swim lessons every day, rain or shine,

• Ivery camper will be served lunch at no additional fee,

• All camps and climes are directed by full-time member* oi the
Pingary School faculty. _

• Transportation available

• For information

CALL: 647-5555
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Brearley schedule
1984

SPRING SPORTS
SCHEDULE

BASEBALL, SOFTBALL
GIRLS' TRACK,
BOYS1 TRACK

BOYS'TENNIS, GOLF
GIRLS'TRACK

Superintendent of Schools, Dr, Donald
Merachnik; Principal, Joseph Matt;
Assistant Principal, George Cuzzolino;
Director of P.E. & Athletics, Tom
Santaguida; Conference, Mountain
• V a l l e y * ' • • • • • • • • • • • •

BASEBALL
Head Coach, Carl Peterson; Assistant
Coaches, Charles Serson, Ed Ward.

SOFTBALL
Head Coach, B.J, Franks; Assistant
Coaches, Denise Materia, Ward
Parker,

GIRLS' TRACK
Head Coach, Jim Dougherty; Assistant
Coaches, Jill Hogan, Cindy Sorace,

BOYS' TRACK
Head Coach, Jim Hagen; Assistant
Coach, Rich Smith,

TENNIS
Head Coach, Tim Sexton.

GOLF
Head Coach, Joe Mills,

GIRLS1 TRACK
April 10 Ridge (H) 4-ooFM

Jonathan
12 Dayton (H) 4:00PM

Governor
17 Livingston cH) 4.00PM
19 NorthPlainfield(A) 4.00PM
24 Bound Brook, (A) 4:00 PM

May 11 Middlesex (A) 4:00 PM
3 St. Pius (Hi 4:00 PM
8 New Providence s H) 4:00 PM
10 Union Catholic iH) 4:00PM

Conference
12 Championships (A)
17 Pingry (A) 3:45PM

Conference
18 Novice Meet

Union
19 County Meet

State
26 Championships (A)

15 (Final) (A- 11 MM) AM
All Home Matches at Galloping Hill

VARSITY SOFTBALL
April 6 Summit (A)

10 Immaculata iH)
12 Manville (A)
13 Middlesex (A)
16 MotherSeton iH)
17 RosellePark (H)

Jonathan
19 Dayton

Governor '
24 Livingston (Hi
26 Middlesex (H>

00 PM
00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM

(A) 4:00 PM

Mav
30
1
3
7
8

NorthPlainfield(A)
New Providence (A)
Ridge (H)
Union Catholic (H>
Bound Brook i H>

14 Edison Tech (A)
15 Immaculata (A)
17 Manville (H)
22 RosellePark (A)

VARSITY TKNNIH
April 5 RosellePark (H)

10 Bound Brook (H)
11 NorthPlainfieldiAs
12 St. Mary's (A)
16 New Providence* H)

Jonathan
17 Dayton (H>

Governor
19 Livingston (A)
23 New Providences A)
26 Middlesex (A)
27 RosellePark (A)
1 Bound Brook (A >
3 Greenbrook (H)
4 Middlesex (H)
7 Ridge (H)
9 St. Mary's (H)

Jonathan
10 Dayton (A)
14 Oratory (H)

Governor
15 Livingston (H)
17 Ridge (A)
22 North PlainfieldcH)

10:30 AM
4:00 PM
: 00 PM
:(K)PM
:00PM
; 00 PM
4:(K)PM
:00 PM
:00 PM

4:00 PM
4:00 PM

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

4:00 PM

May

:00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM
:00 PM

4:00 PM
4:00 PM

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

VARSITY BASEBALL

4:00 PM
4:00 PM

BOYS' TRACK
April 5 Manville (H)

10 Ridge (A)
Jonathan

12 Dayton (A) 4:00PM
Governor

17 Livingston (A)
19 North Plainfield(H)
24 Bound Brook (H)

May 1 Middlesex (H)
8 New Providences A)

Conference
12 Championships (A)

Conference
18 Novice Meet (A)

County
19 Championships" (A)

State
26 Championships (A)

4:00 PM
4:00 PM

10:30 AM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM

April 10 Immaculata (A)
12 Manville (H)
17 RosellePark (H)

Jonathan
19 Dayton

Governor
24 Livingston (A)
26 Middlesex (A)

00 PM
00 FM
00 PM

(H) 4:00PM

May
30
1
3
7
8

North Plainfield(H)
New Providence! H)
Ridge (A)
Union Catholic (A)
Bound Brook (A)

10 Pingry (A)
14 Oratory , (H)
15 Immaculata (H)
17 Manville (A)
22 RosellePark (A)
25 Middlesex (H)

10:
4:
4;
4:
4;
4;
4:
4:
4:
4:
4:
4;
4:

30 AM
00 PM
00 PM
00 PM
00 PM
00 PM
00 PM
00 PM
00 PM
:00FM
;0OPM
:00 PM
:00 PM

VARSITY GOLF
April 8 Roselle . (H)

9 Plalnfiield (A i
10 Immaculata (A)
13 Manville (H)
16 Linden (H)
17 RosellePark (A)
26 Middlesex (A)
30 NorthPlainfield(H)

May 2 NewProvidence(H)
3 Ridge

Jonathan
4 Dayton
8 Bound Brook
16 Immaculata
18 Manville
21 RosellePark

Conference
June 4 Tournament

Tournament

JV BASEBALL
3:30 PM
3:30 PM
3:30 PM
3:30 PM
3:30 PM

30 FM
30 PM
30 PM
30 FM

(A) 3:30 PM May

(H)
(A)
(H)
(A)
(H)

3:30 P M
3:30 P M
3:30 PM
3:30 PM
3:30 PM

(A) 3:45PM

April 10
12
17

19

24
26
30
1
3
7
8
10
14
15
17
22
25

Immaculata
Manville
RosellePark
Jonathan
Dayton
Governor
Livingston
Middlesex

(Aj.
<H>
(H)

4:00 P M
4:00 P M
4:00 P M

(H) 4:00PM

(A)
(A)

North Plainfield(H)
New Providence* H)
Ridge
Union Catholic
Bound Brook
Pingry
Oratory
Immaculata
Manville
RosellePark
Middlesex

(A)
(A)
(A)
(A)
(H)
(H)
(A)
(A)
(H)

00 PM
00 PM
00 PM
00 PM
00 PM

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
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UCC hooters place 2nd
in Newark mini-tourney

The Union County College soccer club
placed second in the recent New Jersey
Institute of '"Technology mini-
tournament in Newark.

The Owls won five matches to ad-
vance to the finals before falling to
NJIT's alumni team. That match was
tied II after regulation, with the UCC
goal scored by Federico Bazan. UCC
lost on penalty kicks, 4-3, after a
scoreless overtime,

" I was very pleased with (he way the
entire learn played and I believe it was
a good cvrwricnc*' for the entire

squad," said Coach Tom Durkin,
Bazan and Otto Rosasco of

Springfield, both of whom scored six
goals in the tournament, had excellent
games as UCC defeated Ocean County
College (3-1), Kssex County College (7-
1), NJIT A team (3=1), Bloomfield
College (3-0) and the NJIT B team (5-
' 1 i.' "

The Owls, who play indoors to stay in
the shape for the outdoor season, are
the defending champions of the Garden
State Athletic Conference Indoor
Tournament.

GETTING SET—Dayton High School inflelders prepare for next
play on defense during Monday's 16 to 1 win over Irvington in
Springfield, At first base is Caroz Heymann, while Michele
Coddington looks in from her position at second,

(Photo by John Boutsikaris)

Dayton blasts Irvington
on one-hitter by Kutsup

The season got off to a rousing start
for Jonathan Dayton's girls softball
team as it overpowered Irvington 16-1
Monday afternoon.

Junior Sharon Kutsup was close to
perfect in her first outing. She gave up
only one hit, one walk, no earned runs
and struck but 10, mainly by striking
out the side in the first, second and
fourth innings.

Meanwhile, Kutsup's Bulldog
teammates laid on the hits and runs led

Softball
registration

Girl softball players are reminded
that registration for the Springfield
Recreation Department's Girls Softball
Program registration will be held at the
Sarah Bailey Civic Center Saturday, 10
a.m. to noon, and Tuesday, 6:30 to 8
p.m.

All girls must he registered by
Tuesday to be guaranteed placement on -
a team.'There are no exceptions. There
are no guarantees that requests to be
placed on teams with other participants
will be honored.

Aspiring players who are not able to
make either registration, may mail
applications to the Recreation
Department, 30 Church Mall, by
Tuesday. There is a registration fee of
$5.

The Recreation Department has
announced that tennis badges for the
1984 season are now available to
Springfield residents at the Sarah
Bailey Civic Center, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

The fee is $6 per adult and S3 for
children 17 and under.

Mountainside
Public Notice

NOTICE OF
S1TTLIMENT

Notice it hereby given that the
first and final account of the
subscriber. IRVING TRUST COM-
PANY of New York, N.Y., ex-
ecutor under the Last Will and
Testament of RICHMONDH RIT
TERBUSH, JR., deceased, will b i
audited and stated by ANN P. CON
Tl, Surrogate, ana reported for set
tlement to the Superior Court of
New jersey, L*w Division, Probate
Part, Union County, on Friday,
May Hth next, at 1:30 P.M., at th«
County Court House, Elizabeth,
N.j.

IRVING TRUST COMPANY of
NewJfork, NY, Executor

Dated March 28.19(4
Bourne, Noli t, Kenyan, Attorneys
312 Springfield Avenue
Summit, New Jersey 07901
004002 Mountainside Eehe, April s,
1984

(Fee: $7.25)

Springfield
Public Notfce

LEGAL NOTICE
INTER COMMUNITY

BANK NOTICE OF
MEETINGOF

SHAREHOLDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT THE ANNUAL MEBTINO
OF THE SHAREHOLDERSOFIN
TER COMMUNITY BANK SHALL
BB HBLD ON WEDNBSDAY,
APRIL 25, 1914, AT 5:00 P.M.AT

•^PHB—MAfN—BFfHCg—OP-^ftr
BANK A T 52 MiLLBURN
AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD, NJ
07081.

JAMES S.CDNWAY
PRBSIDENT

CHIEF tX iCUTIVE OFFICER
DATBDi APRILi , 1914
004004 Springfield Leader, April 5,
Wt* (Fee: 14.00,

This weekend
attend your

house of
worship

19°
ADONUT
LIMIT: 24DONUTS

It-mi .11 |i,irln i|i,ilii lluhkiri I) iK

LIMIT 24 Uomtt-
OFFERrjQQ!) fl,ri.4.!4.H4
"TAKE OUT ONLY

DUMKIN"
DONUTS
It's worth the trip.

MARSHALL j
BREAST
PUMP

r

Aviiiiubk- At AM

IDUNKIN DONUTS SHOPS I
j OPEN 24 HOURS,jOPEN 24 HOURS, T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E J ^ J

The Marshall Kaneson breast feeding system

comes easy to assemble. In cases of premature in

; fanls or mother/infant separation, aids to maintain

; ; lactation,

! ! For batter health and well being the system serves

'•', to increase milk supply through complete emptying

' ' after each feeding. When lactation level exceeds in

•I Uant-neidrrelievei-painful-pressure-by-pumpini out

the eicess. Makes supplemental feedings possible

for convenience to the nursing mother.

System contains rubber nipples, locking ring,

sealing disc, gaskets, cylinders, nipple adaptors,

covers and cleaning brush, $29.95

GWLOPinC
^—*> M i l l DRUGS &
J[ ;. T l l l i SUMGICAL
1350 Galloping Hill Road (next to A i Pi

UNION • 687-6242

r *T» Publicity Chairmen: '
Would you like some help in preparing
newspaper releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our "Tips on
Submitting News Releases,*'

by Carol Heymann and Lisa Wood who
drove in two runs each.

trvington's lone hit came in the third.
After two outs, Valeri Rolph hit a single
scoring Irvington's one run. The run
was unearned, however, because
Dayton committed two errors in the
inning.

The game ended once Dayton scored
its 16th run due to the 15-run rule;

The Bulldogs, who were scheduled to
play an away game at North Plainfield
Tuesday, play New Providence today at
home, 3:45 p.m., Ridge at home
Tuesday, 3:45 p.m. and will face
Governor Livingston April 12 in an
away game.

ROUNDING THIRD—Dayton High School's Sharon Kutsop
cruises into third base and looks for a chance to break home in
action against Irvington on Monday, (Photo by John Boutsikaris)

Palermo quits as Kean coach
Joe Palermo, the head coach of the

men's basketball team at Kean College
for past nine seasons, has resigned due
to "personal reasons," Athletic
Director Hawley Waterman has an-
nounced.

A former standout coach at Pace
University in New York, Palermo took
over the Squire reins in 1975-76, and
went on to register a 20-8 mark the

following season. The highlight of
Palermo's tenure., at
occurred in the 1977-78 season, when his
club registered a 23-5 record, and went
on to capture the NCAA Division Ill's
South Atlantic Regional Champions.
Palermo's club registered a 5-20 mark
in the just-completed 1983-84 campaign.

A successor to Palermo has not yet
been announced.

Jaeger
Lumber
Building Material Centers

SUPER SPRING
SAVINGS NOW!

M

G10R10N SALE
25% to 50% OFF

HAVE A CRABGRASS-FREE LAWN THIS SEASON AND
WE GUARANTEE IT WITH ANY OF THESE PRODUCTS!

RABGRASS PREVENTER
Prevents Crabgrass By
Killing Sprouting Seed

".rr Reg.
Glonon $13.95

Covers 5,000'

Use it early for best results.
Effectively destroyj crabgrass
seeds as they sprout. And it's
guaranteed to wdrk. Ortat buy!

GLORiON 2-iivi COMB.
Fertilizes And Prevents
Crabgrass At Same Time!

Glorion
Reg,

$20.95

Establishe* weed control lone
killing erabgrass as it fries
to germinate. Feedj at the same
time with a flreat fprfiliier!

CRABGRASS PREVENTER
And FERTILIZER GOMB.

Lets You Seed Same Day!

• - • " • . , ; • "> ! Reg,

Glorion $26.95

95
I Covers 5,000'

Seed the same day you use this
crabBrass preventer/ferfiliier
combination...you can't seed
with other products. Big Buy!

40 LB. PLANT FOOD
All Purpose Food For Trees
Shrubs, Plants, Vegetables

Glorion
Reg.

$8.98

ALL PURPOSE
PLANT FOOD 595

BIG 40 LB. BAG!
Sets everything growing faster
and Keeps them hialfhy! You'll
have a bigger crop arid better
looking plants and flowers too!

GLORiON LAWN FOOD
FAST ACTING FERTILIZER
AT AN JNCREDIBLE PRICE!

Glorion $3.95
499
^ T Covers

5,000*

Formulated with fast acting and slow
release nutrients fo give you real
fast greening 4 extended feeding too.
Grows thick grass with the dark and
deep green color you want, and it
does il very quickly. What #i vaiuo1

GLORION WEED fn FEED
KILLS WEEDS AND FEEDS
YOUR LAWN AT^AME TIME!

Destroys. Dandelions, Plantain plus
many other Broadltaf weeds • while
It feeds your lawn at the same time.
Makes takinfl care of lawns so much
easier. Guaranteed to work or your
money is refunded. Terrific value!

22 Prospect St. 2322 Morris Ave.
Madison, N.j. Union, N J .

i 377-1000 686-0070

Woodfern Rd. Routs
Neshanic Station Bernardsville, N.J,

369-5511 all-1131

Valley Rd.
Stirling

647-1239

\
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CONVENTION CROWD=-A woman in the crowd appears
oblivious to the political discussions and bartering going on
around her at Saturday's Union County Republican Convention

, in Roselle Park.

Pappas seeking nod
for freeholder race

SPRINGFIELD^-Harry P. Pappas.
former Union County director of pur-
chasing, has announced that he will
seek the Democratic nomination for the
Board of Freeholders when the county
screening committee meets Saturday.

Pappas said. "I have spoken to many
people about my candidacy and
especially about any possible conflict
between my wife, Joanne Rajoppi, who
is the county register of deeds and
mortgages, and my responsibilities as a
freeholder. I have been encouraged to
seek the nomination knowing that if I
am elected I would have to remove
myself from any matter pertaining to
Joanne and/or the register's office to
insure that no conflict of interest arises.
I am seeking the nomination by
presenting my qualifications to the
party leaders and the voters of Union
County."

Pappas. j Springfield ..resident, was
appointed purchasing agent for Union
County in 1975 under the previous form
of government and served as both
purchasing agent and director of
purchasing under the present
freeholder/county manager form of
government.

During.his_t»',o and one-half years as
purchasing director, he said, he saved
Union County taxpayers almost
$500,000 by reorganizing the depart-
ment and eliminating outdated pur-
chasing policies In 1976 he challenged a
federal law which prohibited the bid-
ding of fuel oil. Pappas bid the fuel oil
and Union County saved more than

$90,000, he noted. As a direct result of
his actions, all municipalities
throughout Union County and the state
bid for fuel oil, he added.

Pappas also"s'aTtTheTraved more than
$250,000 by eliminating all costly ser-
vice contracts on equipment under
three years old. He developed a central
stockroom to store all office supplies;
implemented an inventory program
that tagged more than 7,000 pieces of
equipment and furniture; provided for
the inclusion of a noncollusion clause in
all county bids and contracts, and
provided the first purchasing
procedure manual in the state. He was
unanimously elected chairman of the
New Jersey State Association of County
Purchasing Agents in 1976.

Pappas resigned his purchasing
positions in 1977 to run for the State
Senate. In his letter of resignation he
said that he .wanted to "avoid, any.
conflict between his bid for the
legislature and his duties as purchasing
director."

In 1978 he served as assistant to
Senate. President Joseph Merlino and
since 1981 he has been assistant
chairman of the Democratic National
Committee in Washington, D.C.

He has served as vice-president of the
New Jersey State Opera Company.

The owner of Federal Equipment
Company in Newark, Pappas is also a
restaurant consultant, designer and
manufacturer of food service equip-
ment and has owned and operated his
own business since 1965.

Registration available
for YWCA spring classes

There's still time to register for the
Summit YWCA's spring classes which
run from tomorrow to June 18. They
include an array of dancing, soccer,
aerobics, swimming, tumbling, karate.
Yoga and wrestling classes taught by
professionals.

It's a perfect time for both children
and adults to improve swimming skills
before the summer pools open. For the
younger set there's "Tiny Tots," ages 1
to 3, "Watertots," ages 2 to 3 and
"Waterbabies," ages 3 to 4. Classes for
older children are scheduled after
school and for adults in the evenings as
well as during the day. Private and
semi-private lessons are available.

Gymnastics classes, taught at Wilson
Center in Summit, are expanding. New
programs for boys will be taught by
Clint Storey, YWCA assistant director
of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.

"Introduction to Boys' Gymnastics"
for boys ages 4 to 6, teaches basic skills-
in tumbling and an introduction to
gymnastic equipment, Mondays, 10

HOLLYWOOD JUVENILE

SINCE 193*

ONE OF^NfW JERSEY'S LARGEST
SELECTIONS OF

•Toys •Juvenile Furniture
•Games ' •Infants Clothing
•Tricycles •Bedding
•Crafts •Carriages & Strollers

OPENMON.a FRI. TIL9
LAYAWAYS J F 4 f c DELIVERIES

Diai 688-7057
1730 STUYVESANT AVE. UNION

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts
at Affordable Prices!

Citizen
Special Mon.thruFii.

3PEN M0N. Thru SAT.
1654 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

Delegates set slates
at GOP's convention

Delegates chose county and national
slatus during the Union County
Republican Convention Saturday at
Roselle Park Middle School.

Mary Mochary, mayor of Montclair,
received the convention's endorsement
for U.S. Senate over Robert. Morris of
Mantoloking. Ronald Reagan received
unanimous support for a second
presidential term and Rep. Matthew-
Rinaldo also received unanimous
support from the 700 delegates in at-
tendance for a seventh term UK
congressman in the seventh district.

In the sixth congressional district, the
endorsements wurc? much closer with
Dennis Adams of. Edison defeating
another Edison resident, Joseph
Cooperstein, 51-23.

The convention also nominated a
three-man slate for county freeholder

Edward Hlomkowski and Alan
- August inev both - incumbents, and

newcomer Robert Gonor of Linden, The
delegates also chose Richard Malgran,

a.m. and Wednesdays, 2:30 p.m. "Boys'
Gymnastics" for ages 7 and up is taught
Tuesdays, 3:30 p.m.

A new coed program for ages 7 and
up, "Introduction to Aero Sport," uses
tumbling and acrobat ics in
choreographed routines. It's excellent
training for cheerleading.

The Summit Y also offers improved
fitness for adults with special needs.
Instructor Susan Corwin teaches "Pre-
natal Fitness and "Post-partum Fit-
ness with Infant." "Swim Therapy
Program," co-sponsored by the Ar-
thritis Foundation, New Jersey
Chapter, offers a therapeutic program
of warm water exercises for people
with arthritis. Classes are under the
supervision of a Registered physical
therapist or adapted aquatics in-
structor. It meets Wednesdays, 12:30 to
1:15p.m.

Registration for these, and other
classes, at the Summit YWCA, 79 Maple
St., Summit, can be made by calling
2?:j-4242.

a city councilman in Plainfield, to fill a
one-year unexpired freeholder term.

Two candidates from Mountainside,
former Mayor Thomas Ricciardi and
Couneilwoman Marilyn Hart, failed in
their bids to get the convention's en-
dorsement for the one-year freeholder
position. Ricciardi was defeated by
Malgran on the third baMot, 235-184,
Hart failed to gain the backing during
earlier balloting.

The convention, the sixth annual
meeting of the county's Republicans,
lasted nearly six hours. Three Reagan
officials, U.S. Secretary of Labor
Raymond Donovan, Rep. James
Courier, the president's state campaign
chairman; and Joseph "Bo" Sullivan,
campaign vice chairman, got the
convention off to a rousing start with
pep rally-like speeches.

Union County Democratic municipal
chairmen will Tneet Saturday to choose
their slates at county Democratic
Headquarters, 125 Broad St., Elizabeth.

Bassano bill sets longer
prison terms for murder

State Senator C. Louis Bassano <R-
21st District) has announced plans to
introduce legislation in the near future
that will require any person who
commits a murder to serve at least half
of his or her prison term before
becoming eligible for parole.

The bill would require anyone who is
given a life sentence to serve at least 80
years before any consideration of
parole. "

Bassano said his action was promp-
ted by Neil Costanzo, who pleaded
guilty to the 1978 murder of Michelle
DeMarzo, a high school senior from
Cranford. Costanzo becomes eligible
for parole in 1987.

"The system doesn't seem to be
working. The judges are turning people
loose who deserve to be in jail. Adding

insult to injury, people like Mr.
Costenzo are making a mockery of the
system by taking a person's life, and
serving only a few short years behind
bars," Bassano said.

"The Costanzo case is not the only
instance in New Jersey where a con-
victed murderer may be returned to the
streets. Our laws must be tougher and
our parole board must make it more
difficult for convicted murderers to
leave prison in the future.

"My heart goes out to Miss
DeMarzo's parents," Bassano said.
"There is nothing anyone can do to
make their ordeal less tragic, but
perhaps this legislation will serve as a
deterrent to future crimes. I urge the
legislature to act quickly."

AT THE CONVENTION—Diane Romano of Springfield says
'welcome back' to Congressman Matthew Rinaldo (R-7th
District) at the Union County Republican convention in Roselle
Park Saturday. Rinaldo, whose district includes most of the
county once again after a two-year absence, was renomlnated
without opposition. (Photos by Philip Hartman)

WIN YOUR EASTER
HAM.r TURKEY 'M

At any of these Participating Merchants

RULES: The merchants listed on this page make winning your ham or turkey as easy as fil l ing out
coupon. With a little luck and very lit Tie effort you may win one of the delicious ovenready canned

hams or one of the delicious turkeys to be given away free On Apnl 13, 1984. Simply fil l out the coupon appearing in this ad and deposit
any one to the participating stores! Coupons are also available at each location. No purchase necessary. Each store has a winner.

HAPPY
EASTER

BORO DRUGS
490 Boulevard

ANN LOUISE
1022 Stuyvesant Ave

Union Center

687-1166

CAMPUS
SUB SHOP ii
242 Morris Ave

Springfield

467-3156

'CUP THIS FORM-i

Name „

Address

Phone _____

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
Contest Ends April 13,1984

As Advertised In the Union Leadeb Springfield Leader
Ktnilworth Leader ind Mountainside Echo

ANTHONY
JEWELERS

ELECTRIC DIST,
619 Boulevard

Kenilworth

1036 Stuyvesant Ave
Union Center

686-5015

1023 Stuyvesant Ave
Union Center

PHOTO LAB
Hour Photo Service
S03 Chestnut St.

BOGARTS
GIFT SHOP

Quality Gifts at reasonable prices

1996 Morris Ave.
Union Center

688-2322

QE GEORGE
JEWELERS

"A Complete Service
jewelery Store"

342 Chestnut St.
Union (5 Points)

687-3707

THE DUGOUL
1015 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center

964-9545

FASHION FINDS
"Where you can dress far less"

1010 Stuyvesant Awe.
Union Center

851-9799

FILIPPONE'S\
TOWN \

PHARMACY
21 North 20th Street

Kenilworth

276-8540

FITNESS FORUM
973A Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center

6885252

HARLANS
FASHIONS

"Smart Fashions for

Todays Woman"
1040 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center

686-6952

THEHEALTH
SHOPPE

2014 Morris Ave.
Union Center

964-7030

HERSHEY'S
DELICATESSEN

502 Boulevard
^^Kenilworth

276-9328

IMAGES WEST
PRECISION

HAIRCUTTERS
773 Mountain Ave.

Springfield

467-9088

FIVE POINTS
LIQUOR MART

"FREE Delivery Service
Lottery Claims"

340 Chestnut St.
Union (5 points)

686-3237

KENILWORTH
AUTO

PARTS, Inc.
532 Boulevard

Kenilworth

272-4881

GARDEN STATE
AUTO MEDIX
965 Rahway Ave,

Union

688-0271

KENILWORTH
JEWELERS
484 Boulevard

Kenilworth

276-6513

LAST CHANCE
USED GUITARS
361 E, Westfield Ave.

Roselle Park

245-2930

SHOP RITE
OF SPRINGFIELD

727 Morris Tpke.,
Springfield

376-9885

LU-TON'S
HAIRCUTTERS

534 Boulevard
Kenilworth

276-6007

VIDEO BIZ
2074 Morris Ave

Union

686-3655

MANDARIN
COIFFURE

EAST
19 Mil! Road

Irvington

399-9700

MARTI NEDWARD1
"Known for famous Brands"

1024 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union Center

6874633

UNION BQQTERY^
1030 Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center

686-5480

WINTERS
JEWELERS

1000 Stuyvesant Ave,
Union Center

687-9050

W. KODAK
JEWELERS J \
Corner Morris &
Stuyvesant Ave.

Union Center

686-0708

YOLANDA
CREATIVE
CONCEPT

326 Chestnut St.
Union (5 Points)

6889871

OF UNION
2662 Morris Ave,,

Union




